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letter from the dean

out&about

Inspirational words lead to 
International Studies
by Joy gonsalves 

stuDent vieW

Uneven Ground     Graduation 2008     Truman Scholar     Livability to Sustainability
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Whitney Turientine, an international studies senior, 
didn’t think twice about declaring the new major.
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InternatIonal StudIeS 
is as promising a program as 
sophomore Whitney turientine 
is a young scholar.

“I’ve taken Spanish since sec-
ond grade and was the one in our 
family who was always watching 
travel shows on tV,” turientine 
said. “I’ve had questions about the 
world, politically, that no one’s 
been able to answer, which is 
why I’ve always wanted to be an 
International Studies major.”

not surprisingly, soon after 
hearing the International Studies 
program had been added to the 
College of arts & Sciences, 
turientine decided to change 
her political science major to 

a minor and keep Spanish as a 
second major. 

the newness of the IS program 
didn’t deter her: “It’s growing and 
flexible,” she said, citing the wide 
scope of the major as a reason for 
its strong recruitment potential. 
She also looks forward to an IS 
student organization in the near 
future, one whose members could 
form “more of a culture than a 
major.”  

thanks to supportive faculty 
like emily Beaulieu, with whom 
turientine was asked to conduct 
research, her vision is materializ-
ing. the two have been investigat-
ing boycotts and elections of major 
world countries from 1972 to the 

present. turientine acknowledges 
that Beaulieu’s presence on the IS 
faculty committee has also assured 
her that her voice will be heard. 
She is grateful, too, for a helpful 
and informative IS listserv.  

a Parker Scholar whose con-
centrations are in international 
development and latin america, 
turientine is eager to put the skills 
she’s been developing here at uK 
to the test. She participated in a 
service-learning study abroad 
opportunity in Peru last summer. 
In addition to taking classes, she 
joined the collaborative effort to 
build schools, install cleaner, 
burning stoves, and other proj-
ects that required an equal share 
of brains and brawn.

this resident adviser and 
politically-passionate student 

takes her decisiveness as a skill 
she learned from her father. “My 
dad taught us that in our house, 
you had a right to change your 
mind, but you had to make a deci-
sion.” their morning ritual was no 
less important. every day, she and 
her brother were required to recite 
the following three lines before 
leaving the house:

“I am a leader, not a follower.”
“I can do anything I put my 

mind to.”
“I am somebody.”
While turientine admits there 

were days she rattled them off to 
get herself out the door and on 
her way to school, she now sees 
they just might have brought her 
to college, too. and they’re still 
taking her places. &

dear a&S alumni & Friends:
It is with great pleasure that I address you as the college’s 

new interim dean.  Having served as associate dean of faculty 
for seven of the last 10 years, I am happy to return to the sec-
ond floor of Patterson office tower and continue the forward 
momentum begun by former dean Steven Hoch. 

With the start of a new academic year comes much promise 
of new beginnings and despite being faced with a smaller 
budget from the state, the college is poised to build on our 
past success and continue moving forward. We are already 
starting the process to hire 15 new faculty members and just 
welcomed more than 5,800 students. 

every fall we take time in ampersand to thank and ac-
knowledge those who help us achieve our goals – without 
contributions from alumni and friends; we wouldn’t be where 
we are today. Please take a moment to peruse the honor roll, 
which begins on page 30. the gifts you see listed have helped 
countless students. In particular, I would like to highlight a 
gift of $250,000 from the Martha B. reynolds estate which will 
endow an arts & Sciences professorship. Martha graduated 
in 1952 with a Bachelor of arts in math. I am also pleased 
to announce that we have received a gift from Mr. r. Milton 
Huffaker (’57, B.S. Physics) for more than $130,000 that will 
support scholarships and travel for physics students. 

as the leaves begin to change color in lexington we are 
reminded that the college’s fall events are upon us. Plans 
are underway for the annual a&S Hall of Fame Induction & 
Scholarship Weekend, which will begin thursday, oct. 16, 
as we welcome Michael oppenheimer, the albert G. Milbank 
Professor of Geosciences and International affairs at Princeton 
university, delivering the Blazer lecture. oppenheimer’s area 
of expertise is climate change. the following evening we will 
induct four new members into the a&S Hall of Fame: William 
M. Bass, III (MS ‘56), dr. lucy Crain (Ba ‘62, Md ‘65), r. 
Milton Huffaker (BS ‘57), and Susan r. tomasky (Ba ‘74). as 
always, we end the weekend with Saturday’s Homecoming 
celebration (uK vs. arkansas) and an a&S alumni tailgate. 
For more information on any of the events, contact nancy 
Smith at nancy.smith@uky.edu or 859.257.8124. 

this issue of ampersand focuses on our faculty and stu-
dents’ “green” research. our college is making an impact – from 
inventing ways to make water safe to drink (see page 14) to 
one of our students leading the Greenthumb organization on 
campus (see page 22). even the external relations department 
is doing its part – you may not have noticed in the last issue, 
but the magazine is now printed on FSC-certified paper.  take 
a look at the feature section which begins on page 12 to learn 
more about how the college is “thinking green.”

In closing, I want to thank each of you for your continued 
support of the College of arts and Sciences. Your generous 
support makes a difference in the lives of our students, and 
for that I am grateful. I hope to see you in lexington in 
october – Go Cats!

Sincerely,

Phil Harling
Interim dean, College of arts & Sciences
harling@uky.edu 
www.as.uky.edu
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out&about

&  rOnAlD D. eller, history 
professor and former director 
of the uK appalachian Center, 
has worked with local leaders, 
state policymakers and national 
planners to translate the lessons 
of private industrial-develop-
ment history into public policy 
affecting the appalachian re-
gion. eller’s new book, “uneven 
Ground, appalachia since 
1945,” examines the politics 
of development in appalachia 
since World War II with an eye 
toward exploring the idea of 
progress as it has evolved in 
modern america. 

appalachia’s struggle to 
overcome poverty, to live in 
harmony with the land, and to 
respect the diversity of cultures 
and the value of community 
is also an american story. In 
the end, eller concludes, 
“appalachia was not different 
from the rest of america; it 
was in fact a mirror of what the 
nation was becoming.”

“uneven Ground,” published 
by the university Press of 
Kentucky, will be available 
october 2008. 

&  steven l. HOCH, dean 
of the uK College of arts and 
Sciences for five years, was 
selected as the new provost 
and executive vice president of 
Washington State university in 
Pullman, Wash. 

“I am honored to be join-
ing the WSu community and 
look forward to working with 
President Floyd, the academic 
deans, and the entire WSu 
faculty, staff and student body. 
Washington State university is 
one of the nation’s top land-grant 
institutions, and I hope to build 
on the institution’s strong tradi-
tion of excellence in research, 
teaching and service,” Hoch said.

Hoch joined the College of 
arts & Sciences in 2003 and 
oversaw a $75 million budget, 
16 academic departments and 
14 programs, 350 tenured and 
tenure-track faculty and 5,900 
graduate and undergraduate 
students.  – Allison elliott

The Economics of Giving
by brianna bodine

aManda Hatton’S HoneStY 
and passion shines as she talks 
about the challenges she’s faced 
and how those challenges have 
shaped her goals.

“Five years ago, I had a big 
setback in my life,” the psychol-
ogy junior said.

on aug. 9, 2003, Hatton and 
her boyfriend were in a serious 
car accident on their way out to 
her family’s farm in Woodford 
County. Hatton’s boyfriend was 
killed and Hatton was badly 
injured. She spent two months in 
a coma, Hatton said.

“I had a closed-head injury 
and when I did finally wake 
up, there was so much I didn’t 
remember and I had to relearn 
how to do a lot,” she said.

But Hatton said she found 
strength in her experience and in 
her family. She is the youngest of 
seven children.

“When my accident happened, 
I was a student at lCC and I had 

to take that fall semester off,” she 
said. “I came back to school for 
the spring semester. I had to start 
slowly. I think I took just one 
class that first semester and then 
worked my way up to more.”

about a year ago, Hatton trans-
ferred to uK to be a student in 
the College of arts & Sciences so 
she could major in psychology.

“I had taken one class in 
psychology before my accident 
and I liked it,” she said.

that initial interest turned 
into a mission for Hatton.

“I was really interested in 
psychology but I didn’t know 
what part or really what I could 
do with it,” she said. “But now I 
know that I want to be involved 
in clinical work. I want to be 
there for other people as they go 
through what I went through.”

after she finishes her under-
graduate work, Hatton plans to 
continue into a graduate program 
that concentrates on neuropsy-

chology, she said.
“I want to maybe open my 

own practice that treats people 
who have closed-head injuries,” 
Hatton said. “I want to be able to 
give back to other people who are 
going through all of this.”

Hatton’s academic adviser, 
theresa Mickelwait, recently 
nominated Hatton for the Carol 
S. adelstein outstanding Student 
award. the award recognizes 
students with disabilities who 
serve as inspirations for the uK 
community because of their aca-
demic excellence and leadership 
qualities.

Hatton can’t wait to use what 
she’s learning to help others after 
she graduates, she said.

“When I woke up from the 
coma, I realized right away that 
I’d better make the most of my 
life because I was so grateful to 
still have my life,” Hatton said. “I 
want people to understand that 
just because you have an injury 
like this, your life is not over. 
Mine sure wasn’t. I’m just so 
happy to still be here.”  &
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SenIor MatHeMatICal 
economics major Jeff Steller will 
never give you a laundry list 
of his activities, even though 
he’s president of his frater-
nity, Phi Kappa tau, director 
of the Center for Community 
outreach’s Placing leaders 
around Youth (PlaY) Program, 
tutoring coordinator at the east 
Seventh Street Center, and 
founder of lexington’s local 
chapter of reSPeCt, a program 
dedicated to fighting hunger and 
poverty through citizen empow-
erment.  

“Jeff is incredibly humble,” 
Honors lecturer lisa Broome-
Price asserted. “He doesn’t brag 
on himself.”

But others will do plenty of 
bragging for him.  

“He has a sort of 
‘sneak attack’ intellect,” 

Broome-Price said. “He remains 
quiet and laid-back, and then 
all of a sudden he’ll make a 
comment that sums up every-
thing that’s gone before and then 
advances the conversation to a 
new level.”

Honors lecturer Bruce Holle 
found Steller to be a rare breed 
of freshman that could write 
well and work hard without 
having to be “woken up” to the 
college learning expectations. 
“Jeff has some of the capabili-
ties that one really enjoys in a 
student – a questioning mind, 
one that’s based on thinking 
rather than just blurting off the 
first simplistic thought that 
bounces into his head,” Holle 
said. “He’s not a person that has 
to hear himself speak to know 
he’s intelligent.”  

When Steller came to the 

university of Kentucky he 
wanted the whole college 
experience, so he immediately 
became involved in the Student 
Volunteer organization, now the 
Center for Community outreach 
(CCo).  More than 1,000 hours 
of community and volunteer 
service is testament to his 
dedication.  

Steller has been volunteering 
for two years at the east Seventh 
Street Center, an after-school 
program for youths and their 
families, where he is the primary 
coordinator of all volunteer and 
tutoring activities.     

In the northeast lexington 
neighborhood that east Seventh 
Street calls home, the center is a 
kaleidoscope of color, resound-
ing with the noise of running 
feet, raucous laughter and pop 
tunes from an impromptu game 
of musical chairs.  amid the 
smell of cooking hotdogs in the 
Kid’s Cafe, children and young 
adults can indulge in some well-
deserved, supervised afterschool 
play, or take advantage of the 
free tutoring services and the 
Kolpek computer lab with free 
high-speed Internet.  

Steller has worked mostly with 
inner city kids and continues to 
focus on helping young people 
with fewer opportunities make it 
to college.  “I always think of the 
kids who have been given a pretty 
tough hand in life,” Steller said. 
“they may not have someone who 
believes in them.” 

this genuine concern stems 
from honest self-reflection about 
how and why he is where he is 
today. He has a full scholarship, 
and he acknowledges that he 
wouldn’t be where he was today if 
other people hadn’t opened doors 
and helped him find opportunities.  
“I feel like I have an obligation to 
make sure that every kid gets a 
chance to go to college. every kid 
should have someone who believes 
in him.” 

Currently, Steller’s primary 
study interest is the interplay of 
education and economic develop-
ment — how the two act dynami-
cally in both local and national 
arenas.  His latest term project 
will examine what economic an-
tecedents determine educational 
outcomes at the district level, an 

stuDent vieW stuDent vieW

Tragedy Spurs Student’s Passion
by sara Cunningham

approach he said no one else has 
taken. “I’m looking at district level 
of analysis, taking it down to some-
thing more basic,” he said. “If you 
can show that there’s a connection, 
maybe education and economic 
development interventions can be 
targeted more specifically.”

College is the end result:  there 
are a host of life experiences to 
undergo and barriers to overcome 
before students ever make it to 
uK’s campus. according to Steller, 
the real work must be done with 
supporting, inspiring, motivating 
and teaching younger kids.  “once 
you’re in college, you’ve made it 
pretty far,” he said.  &

Jeff Steller, a mathematial 
economics senior, works with 
kids at East Seventh Street 
Center in downtown Lexington
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Amanda Hatton, a 
psychology junior, found 

her passion after tragedy
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out&about

&  unIVerSItY oF KentuCKY 
political science junior Corinne 
keel has been named a 2008 
truman Scholar and will receive 
$30,000 to conduct graduate 
work in areas of public service. 
Keel, the only truman recipient 
this year from Kentucky or a 
Kentucky college or university, 
is the 13th uK student to receive 
the honor from the Harry S. 
truman Scholarship Foundation.  

“Corinne Keel is a special 
young woman and student, 
and we are extremely proud of 
her,” said uK President lee t. 
todd Jr., who informed Keel of 
her truman Scholarship in her 
geology class. “We’re excited 
that the truman Foundation has 
honored her achievements in 
public service with this presti-
gious award. She will join an 
extraordinary group of students 
and future public servants across 
the nation.”

the truman Scholarships 
are national awards given to 
college juniors who demon-
strate outstanding leadership 
and are devoted to careers in 
public service. Keel, a native of 
louisville, Ky., was among the 65 
scholars nationwide selected by 

Taking Aim at Life’s Goals
by brianna bodine

WHen ProFeSSIonal arCHer 
Melissa ash came to the 
university of Kentucky in 
lexington, her first order of busi-
ness was to find a place to train. 
She had taken a year off from the 
sport when her grandfather went 
into hospice and her grand-
mother moved in with the family.  
the freshman psychology major 
was surprised by the reactions 
to her request for a practice area 
– no one wanted her to shoot 
arrows anywhere.  ever.  She was 
a liability.

“It was frustrating,” ash said.  
“I’m not some girl trying to shoot 

pop cans off my back porch.  I’m 
doing this as a profession, as an 
olympic-style recurve shooter.  I 
take it very seriously, and no one 
was listening because they didn’t 
know my story.”

Her story begins in 2002, 
when as an eighth-grade student 
at Woodford County Middle 
School in Versailles, Ky., a 
national archery in the Schools 
Program (naSP) rekindled her 
lifelong fascination with bows 
and arrows.  “When I was a kid, I 
loved robin Hood,” ash recalled.  
“I would bug my dad all the time 
to break off branches from this 

huge tree in our front yard and 
bend them and tie them with 
strings so I could have little bows 
with twigs for arrows.”

the naSP two week, intro-
ductory archery program on 
target for life was such a hit 
with her gym class that her 
inspired teacher decided to 
form an afterschool team, which 
immediately started meeting 
once a week.  the Bluegrass State 
Games, a non-profit program 
for amateur athletes, was being 
held that year, and her team 
entered the archery division on 
a whim.  their team won first 
place, and ash won first place 
for individual scores.  to top it 
off, several professional archers 
in attendance saw ash shoot, 
and encouraged her to get serious 
about the sport.   

So she got serious.  
Coach Jim Coombe asserts 

that archery is a discipline rather 
than a sport, and it requires more 
than physical prowess or good 
genetics.  “Melissa never had a 
problem with focus, meaning that 
it’s hard to get her off a path once 
she set her foot on it.  When she 
decides to work on something, it 
gets done,” Coombe said.  

ash was breaking world 
records at the International Field 
archers association (IFaa) at 
the age of 14, after shooting for 
only one year, and placed first 
in the national Field archery 
association’s (nFaa’s) indoor 
tournament.   She became the 
youngest person on the Junior 
united States archery team in 
2005 as the top shooter in her age 
bracket.   

ash took a break from her 
intensive training and turned 
down a scholarship to shoot 
with Columbia university, new 
York, so that she could be near 
her family while her grandfather 
was still alive.  Her first semester 
at uK,  she hoped to start by 
shooting with the archery team.  
there was only one problem:  uK 
doesn’t have one.  “So, I pretty 
much started on my track to 
make an archery club,” ash said. 

 

the truman Foundation from 595 
nominees for the annual scholar-
ship for graduate study. the 
scholars represent 55 colleges 
and universities from across the 
country.

“I am so proud, and surprised, 
to have received this honor,” 
said Keel. “I consider it an honor 
above and beyond the monetary 
award because this is an award 
for those who are dedicated to a 
life in public service. this means 
so much for me as I pursue my 
dreams because it validates the 
fact that I work very hard to be a 
responsible citizen.” 

Keel has been seriously 
committed to public service 
since before she came to uK. 
upon graduation from duPont 
Manual High School in 2004, she 
decided to act on her passion for 

issues surrounding poverty by 
dedicating a year of her life to 
others serving in ameriCorps in 
Washington, d.C. Her time at uK 
has been just as dedicated, where 
Keel has continued amassing 
unique academic and service 
accomplishments. She received a 
four-year Provost Scholarship to 
attend uK and has been named 
to the dean’s list every semester 
she has attended the university. 
Keel is also a Maddie lee Walker 
scholar and member of the 
Honors Program. 

Keel was selected as one of 
uK’s Gaines Fellows, where she 
has used her two-year fellowship 
to propose and develop a concept 
for a new living learning 
Community for uK students 
interested in public service. the 
community will become reality 

the College of arts and Sciences had more than 550 students participate in the college’s 
2008 Baccalaureate recognition Ceremony held at rupp arena in May. 

“Most of us have taken another giant step in 
the process of becoming more than we were 
before.  We have learned of other cultures, 
other disciplines, other ways of thought.  In 
that experience of learning, we have learned 
more of ourselves.” 

ZACH HArris, a&S 2008 Student of the 
Year addressing graduates at the 2008 a&S 
recognition Ceremony

continued on page 10
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Melissa Ash, a 
psychology freshman, 
is working to start an 

archery club at uk
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Kentucky is not a prime area for archery as a pro-
fessional sport, with mostly recreational or hunting 
clubs.  “there are no coaches in Kentucky and no 
national archery association sanctioned clubs,” she 
said.  “I was hoping we could start something at uK 
that could spread to surrounding college campuses, 
kind of spark some interest in different places.”  

after speaking with the Center for Student 
Involvement and Campus recreation, ash started 
announcing her new club in her classes.  despite 
a positive response from students, she has all the 
paperwork, but none of the people.  However, she 
told only a small percentage of students about the 
new club.  after reaching more uK students, she 
expects the project to be successful.  “anyone can 
enjoy archery,” she said.  

ash said she has a selfish reason for starting the 
club, as well.  She wants to be part of a team again – 
to have a place to practice, and to enjoy the com-
petition and camaraderie.  “I love shoot offs – the 
competition and excitement are some of the greatest 
highs I’ve ever had.”  Passing that gift along to others 
motivates her to make this club work.

“Melissa just truly takes pleasure in giving and 
helping people,” says Sally evans, director of the 
Violence Intervention and Prevention Center, where 
ash volunteers.  “She lights up every time she talks 
about archery, or about teaching other people to 
enjoy it.”  

over the summer, ash passed along her knowledge 
and expertise as an archery instructor to sixth graders 
in Centri-KId camp in Mississippi.  “It’s kind of scar-
ing me – all those little kids with lethal weapons,” 
she said with a laugh. “I just hope that I can give 
people the passion that I have for it. archery is a life 
sport, and I’ll do it as long as a can.”  & 

news&endeavors
Superfund Grant     Advising Overhaul

uK dePartMent oF CHeMIStrY reSearCHerS 
are using groundbreaking techniques to help 
detect and clean up toxic chemicals in the 
environment. the work – which includes the 
use of biosensor technology to remotely detect 
the presence of dangerous polychlorinated bi-
phenyls, or PCBs – will impact the health of the 
Commonwealth for generations to come.  

the chemistry team, led by chemistry profes-
sor Sylvia daunert, is part of a multidisciplinary 
group at the university that recently received 

its second consecutive five-year, $10 million 
national Institutes of Health Superfund Grant. 
the uK group, which is led by dr. Bernhard 
Hennig of the College of agriculture, supports 
the efforts of more than 50 scientists from agri-
culture, engineering, medicine and pharmacy, 
as well as the College of arts & Sciences.

the Superfund initiative came out of the dis-
covery of toxic waste dumps such as love Canal 
in the 1970s. In Kentucky, there are currently 
14 hazardous sites on the national priority list 

compiled by the u.S. environmental Protection 
agency, the largest of which is the Paducah 
Gaseous diffusion Site. uK’s Superfund effort, 
which funds five projects relating to environ-
mental pollutants, nutrition and disease, was 
one of only two proposals selected for funding 
this year (the other was from dartmouth), and 
places uK in an elite group of 13 universities 
with ongoing Superfund programs. 

daunert’s group, which includes seven 
researchers, is working on the detection of 

Kentucky’s Future Looks ‘Super’
Chemistry team helps bring money, research to Commonwealth

by laura sutton

Chemistry Professor Sylvia Daunert and Yinan Wei are working with 
their students to detect and clear toxic chemicals in the environment. 
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continued on page 12
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syllabus
ENS 400 

From Livability to Sustainability:
Lexington & Vancouver

although Vancouver, British Columbia, and lexington, Ky., are more 
than 2,000 miles apart, students in ernest Yanarella’s class are studying 
how they can become similar. 

the class, From livability 
to Sustainability: lexington 
and Vancouver, examines the 
lessons of the Vancouver model 
for lexington-Fayette County’s 
recent efforts to become a 
middle-sized world-class city.

“Vancouver is a West Coast 
magnet for economic develop-
ment and international trade 
and, as a city, is taking steps 
to migrate from livability to 
sustainability,” Yanarella said. 
“lexington, as a metropolitan 
area in central Kentucky, has 
teetered between being a small 
town and a big city.”

the seminar provided each 
student with an opportunity to 
focus on one particular policy 
area (transportation, rural farm-
land, downtown development, 
urban and regional planning, 
etc.) and seek to draw lessons 
from Vancouver’s success for 
lexington’s ambitions to become 
a world-class city in its own 
category, Yanarella said.

the work Yanarella’s students 
compiled will be a springboard 
for a series of future funded 
workshops focusing on the seminar’s broad topic and objectives. these 
seminars  will bring notable people from Vancouver to lexington to 
offer insight on how Vancouver is working to achieve its livability and 
sustainability goals.

“one learning outcome of this course was to sensitize students to 
what we can learn from cities and town fathers and mothers who take 
the potential of cities as the true home of human beings seriously,” 
Yanarella said. “the other major learning outcome was to foster 
recognition that while cities such as Vancouver, Seattle, austin and 
Portland afford marvelous general lessons for working toward sustain-
ability, cities like lexington must make their own inventories of their 
distinctive environmental, cultural and social assets and forge their 
own unique solutions.” 

reCOMMenDeD
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chemicals in soil, water and the body, as well as how to 
remediate or remove the pollutants. to sense the presence of 
chemicals such as PCBs in the environment, daunert’s team 
is genetically engineering protein cells to recognize the toxic 
compounds. at the same time, the cell is also imparted with 
a gene that creates an emission of light to signal the presence 
of the chemical. 

ultimately, the goal is to produce a means by which a non-
scientist can easily, inexpensively and remotely detect the 
presence of PCBs in the field, according to senior researcher 
Patrizia Pasini, who directs the graduate students in the 
program and also serves as liaison to other uK Superfund 
research groups.

daunert envisions using a test strip that can be dipped in 
water – much like the one-step test strips used by diabetics 
to monitor blood sugar – a method that has been successfully 
tested in Bangladesh by members of the team. another ap-
plication under development is a Cd microfluidics platform 
– essentially a compact disc designed with small reservoirs 
and chambers that are filled with fluid and then spun around. 
the emission of light from a chamber indicates the presence 
of PCBs.  

assistant Professor of Chemistry Yinan Wei, who came to 
uK two years ago from Brookhaven national lab and is now 
one of four women faculty in the department, is working on 
the remediation end of the Superfund grant, which means that 
she is developing ways to remove the hazardous chemicals 
from the environment once they are detected. Wei is working 

to chemically remove chloride from the compound, a critical 
step in the process. 

to accomplish this, Wei and Philip Bachas-daunert, a stu-
dent from Paul laurence dunbar High School in lexington, 
Ky., have essentially discovered a new protein from a gene 
found in algae that exists in a Japanese hot spring.  they 
found that the protein can dehalogenase, or break down the 
halide-carbon bond in organic pollutants. the next step is 
to immobilize and support the protein so that it can be used 
in the field. one possibility is to incorporate the protein into 
filter paper.

When asked why uK’s Superfund group was chosen for 
funding over such institutions as Harvard university, daunert 
cites uK’s record of success with previous grants, the novelty 
of the ideas and “the possibility of success.”  

Beyond the obvious boon to science and the environment 
that the Superfund research is making possible, uK is also 
benefiting by providing valuable support and training for its 
students. Kendrick turner, a fourth-year graduate student 
who works in daunert’s lab, anticipates using his experience 
to launch a career in industry or a government lab.  

“a lot of what I do for my research involves biochemistry 
and environmental chemistry, so you get to tie those two fields 
together,” says turner, a Fancy Farm, Ky., native. “In the long 
run, you get expertise in analytical chemistry and in the really 
long run, when you get to the field with a portable [sensing] 
system, you would get expertise in engineering aspects.” &

BeGInnInG In tHe Fall SeMeSter oF 2007, tHe ColleGe 
of arts & Sciences introduced sweeping changes to its advis-
ing system.

“after receiving advising evaluations that suggested a need 
for change in the overall system, the College of arts & Sciences 
decided to place professional advisors in each department” 
said Cindy Iten, director of advising in the College of arts 
& Sciences.

the new system implemented by the college moved 14 
professional advisors into academic departments in a&S. the 

advisors handle students who have 30 credit hours or above, 
with their workload consisting of sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors. Freshman advisees are assigned alphabetically to 
one of four professional advisers located on the second floor 
of the Patterson office tower. 

“It is not uncommon to have advisors in the departments, 
but this system varies from institution to institution,” Iten 
said. “While the advisors are located in the departments, 
they still report back to the advising center, which keeps the 
system centralized and information flowing quickly. the advi-
sors work closely with faculty members to not only increase 
retention and graduation rates, but to facilitate important 
faculty-student interactions.”

Since the creation of this new system, the department-based 
advisors have been quite busy. 

“advising is more than schedule building,” said Kathi 
Hume, academic advisor for mathematics, mathematical eco-

nomics, philosophy, topical studies and economics majors. 
“Professional advisors work with students to explore and set 
academic and career goals, assess academic performance, 
identify campus resources and support activities, identify 
social activities, explore student interests, assist in the un-
derstanding and navigation of the university system, and 
encourage students to pursue research and internships.” 

“Faculty and advisors also work together as part of an 
early warning system to increase student retention and keep 
students from falling through the cracks,” said nayasha Farrior, 

academic advisor for 
english and linguistics. 
“I have also learned the 
areas of specialty for 
faculty members in my 
department and am able 
to refer students with in-
terests in that area to the 
appropriate professor.”

another important 
aspect of the new profes-
sional advising system is 
career development. 

“the advisors are now 
putting together career 
workshops targeted for 
majors in each depart-
ment, which is some-
thing new,” Iten said. 
the college recently wel-
comed its first assigned 
career counselor, Jamie 
Johnson, who is work-
ing closely with each 
professional advisor in 
developing career ma-
terials, workshops and 
presentations.

“I was able to host one career workshop this semester and 
we had a great response with close to 30 students attending,” 
Farrior said. “as a result of attending this workshop, one 
student heard about a career fair on campus and went to it. 
after he left the career fair, he received an internship at a 
company that will more than likely hire him after he gradu-
ates. not only do I plan to have additional workshops during 
the semester, I would also like to start some type of club/
organization for undergraduate students which would meet 
regularly and have faculty members come in and speak.”

With this type of response, both Hume and Farrior say the 
best part of their job has been working with the students. 

“I am constantly amazed at the intellect, interests, creativity 
and commitment of our students,” Hume said. “the arts & 
Sciences’ student population is an exciting and challenging 
group of young people.” &

Advising Center Overhaul
by stephanie lang
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RIGHT:
Sylvia Daunert 
is leading the 

chemistry team 
which is part of a 
multidisciplinary 

group at UK 
that recieved a 

Superfund Grant.
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LEFT:
Nayasha Farrior, A&S 
academic advisor for 
English and linguis-
tics, says the new 
advising structure has 
faculty and advisors 
working closely.

continued from page 11
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see 
blue 
live
green

From developing sensors to detect environmental 
pollutants to studying environmental changes due 
to the 2004 Indian ocean tsunami, research in the 
College of arts & Sciences is impacting the world. In 
the next few pages you will read about only a few of 
the many ways a&S faculty and students are working 
to make a difference as they “think green.” 
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What
you

should
know

aboutH2
uK researcher is working 
to make the earth’s water 
supply safer to drink.

by Jennifer t. Allen

M
ost people don’t worry about their 

drinking water causing cancer, brittle bones or 
neurological diseases. not many suspect that it 
could contain arsenic, mercury or lead. even 

fewer know that efforts are underway on the third floor of 
the Chemistry-Physics building to remove these and other 
contaminants from water.

Since 2000, chemistry professor david atwood and his 
student researchers have been working to remove elemental 
contaminants from water — and they have been successful.  

“Most people don’t realize their direct effect on the quality 
of our water and our air,” said lisa Blue, a chemistry graduate 
student working in atwood’s lab. “We have certain things 
we can’t live without, such as water and air, and I want to be 
part of the solution in taking care of those necessities.” 

atwood and his team have designed compounds that trap 
and remove contaminants from water. Water is filtered through 
the compound, which grabs onto the contaminant permanently. 
the filtered water then comes out clean. 

the research taking place on uK’s campus has repercussions 
around the world. arsenic contamination of drinking water 
is a large problem in India and Bangladesh and even poses 
problems in the u.S in several western states and on the east 
Coast. “I have measured arsenic levels in India’s drinking 
water as high as 220 parts of arsenic per billion,” Blue said. 
“the World Health organization recommends under 10 parts 
per billion as safe. after filtering the water through our treat-
ment, there was less than five parts per billion, which was 
the detection limit on that set of runs.”

the next step for atwood and his team is to develop water 
treatment devices for personal use in homes. “We are working 
to get the water treatment in homes at an affordable cost,” 
atwood said. 

Cleaning up drinking water isn’t atwood’s only environ-
mental pursuit. Since 2005, he has been working to create a 
real-time sensor for detecting environmental contaminants. 
“the real-time sensor is based on a quartz crystal microbalance 
(QCM) and can be coated with different compounds to detect 

different contaminants. 

BELOW:
Chemistry Professor 
David Atwood, 
center, in one of his 
labs with (left to 
right) Partha Jana, 
chemistry graduate 
student, Kateland 
Beals, undergradu-
ate researcher, and 
Kristen Bird, under-
graduate researcher. 

continued on page 18
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AbOut DAviD AtWOOD

David Atwood came to the university of kentucky 
Chemistry Department in 1998 after spending five 

years in the Main group Center at north Dakota 
state university. He has been conducting 
environmental research since 1996 and has 
published over 150 peer-reviewed articles. 
He is the editor of Main Group Chemistry (a 
journal he created), and an editorial board 
member of the Encyclopedia of Inorganic 
Chemistry and Wiley’s textbook series in 
inorganic Chemistry. 
there are currently seven graduate 
students and several undergraduates 
working in Atwood’s lab. Atwood and his 
students have seven patents issued or 

pending, with many more in the works. 

DiD yOu knOW?...

We are collaborating with a lexington company, Quansor, Inc., 
who holds the QCM patents. My lab is responsible for creating 
the contaminant-specific coating to be used in the QCM.”

“In one application we demonstrate the ability of the sensor 
to bind and detect oil from an oil-water mixture,” atwood said. 
“this is important for ocean-going vessels where the amount 
of oil they release to the ocean is strictly regulated.”

the sensor is based on changes of mass and could be ex-
panded to monitor groundwater, nerve agents and pesticides. 
atwood and Quansor are also working to interface the moni-
tors with wireless electronic data transmission, which would 
allow results from the sensors to be transmitted through cell 
phone or satellite technology. this aspect of the work is being 
conducted by another lexington company, Knight electronic 
design, llC.

“right now we don’t have a way to monitor water continu-
ously,” atwood said. “With this technology, we can submerge 
sensors in water at different depths and basically have a map 
of the sensors telling you every two minutes the identity and 
quantity of the contaminants that are present and where.” 

and the technology can go beyond monitoring water. “I 
could see nerve agent monitors at the Bluegrass army depot 
located outside of richmond, Ky., in new York City, or even 

on vehicles in Iraq or afghanistan. one class of compounds 
we’ve created can decontaminate nerve agents, turning them 
into non-hazardous solids that would be easy to handle and 
dispose of,” atwood said. “one use of the continuous monitor-
ing system would be to place sensors around large metropolitan 
areas on a grid. not only would you be able to know when 
a contaminant has been released into the air, but you would 
be able to know which way it was moving and could plan 
evacuation procedures accordingly.”

as atwood looks to the future, he wants to find more 
compounds that can neutralize toxins in the environment. 
“If there is a contaminant in water, I am confident my group 
can create something to take it out,” he said. 

He would also like to venture into biological contaminants, 
such as e. coli, viruses and anthrax, and find ways to capture 
them before they infect people. With the growth of the nuclear 
industry, atwood also sees growth in radionuclides and detect-
ing and capturing radioactive elements in the water and air. 

“I chose to focus my research on environmental chemis-
try because I can apply fundamental inorganic chemistry to 
problems that have direct human impact,” atwood said. “I 
really enjoy seeing our basic research applied to environmental 
problems that are important to the average person.” &

BELOW:
David Atwood and 

Shannon Conley, NSF 
Research Experiences 

for Undergraduates 
(REU) student, work-
ing in an inert atmo-

sphere slone box.

OPPOSITE:
(TOP) Christopher 
Preece, chemistry 
graduate student, 

Conley and Atwood 
at work in the lab.

(BOTTOM) Picture 
of gold crystal where 

Atwood’s contain-
ment specific surface 

coating is applied. 
This goes into the 

Quansor Quartz 
Crystal Microbalance. 

leonidas bachas is designing sensors for the 
detection of environmental pollutants as well 
as nanostructured catalysts that can be used 
to degrade organic pollutants.

Dwight billings and Will samson recently 
completed research on Evangelical 
responses to mountaintop removal mining in 
Central Appalachia.

renee bonzani analyzes botanical 
remains from archaeological sites to 
determine past environmental changes 
and human subsistence strategies in 
relation to such factors. 

continued from page 17
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tap water is more closely monitored 
and regulated than bottled water.

Coal-fired utilities used to produce 
electricity release 48-52 tons of mercury 

into the air in the u.s. every year by burning 
coal that contains mercury.  issued in 2005, 

the Clean Air Mercury rule (CAMr) made the 
u.s. the first country world-wide to regulate 
mercury emissions from utilities.

However, a federal appeals court on Feb. 8, 2008, 
invalidated the CAMr because it did not require 
sufficient mandatory reductions in mercury. you 
can expect more stringent rules providing greater 
protection from the element in the near future.

Clean water is expected to become more precious 
than oil in the coming decades.

uk is uniquely positioned to become a global leader in 
arsenic research with faculty studying this element in the 

Colleges of Agriculture, Arts & sciences and engineering, and 
in the school of Public Health.

Lee Thomas

College of Arts & Sciences 
Environmental Research
Numerous research projects focused on the environment 
are taking place throughout A&S. Here is a glimpse of 
some of the projects A&S faculty are pursuing.
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J
ames ward grew up in a part of 
texas where water is more likely to 
come from the ground than the sky. 
In Balmorhea, a small town located at 

the junction of the appalachian and rocky 
Mountains in west texas, Ward and his sister 
were raised as sixth-generation farmers and 
ranchers in the trans Pecos region. Water is 
always scarce in that part of texas, with an 
average rainfall of only nine inches per year. 
the Wards relied on springs to water their 
cattle and irrigate their crops of alfalfa hay. 
during James’ childhood an 18-year drought 
hit the region and his family hard, so when 
he graduated from high school (in a class of 
16), he followed his interests in water toward 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in geology from 
Sul ross State university in alpine,tx., and ul-
timately a Ph.d. in geology from the university 
of Kentucky. today Ward is going with the 
flow and looking for entrepreneurial ways to 
assure groundwater quality for the people in 
his adopted Bluegrass home.

alan Fryar, associate professor, department 
of earth and environmental Sciences, worked 
with Ward on his doctoral research and dis-
sertation. Fryar studies hydrogeology, the area 
of geology that deals with the movement of 
water beneath the earth’s surface. together 
he and Ward looked specifically at water 
quality in karst terrain. Karst refers to an area 
in which the soil is underlain by a matrix of 
soluble bedrock through which underground 
streams can flow. large areas of Kentucky are 
composed of limestone karst, as is 40 percent of 
the united States east of the Mississippi river. 

as rain seeps into the earth it can dissolve the 
limestone, creating conduits and changing the 
flow of groundwater. as the stone dissolves, 
sinkholes form and contaminants can enter 
the water supply directly without first being 
filtered through layers of soil. Ward and Fryar 
found a site in nearby Versailles where just that 
appeared to be happening, and set out to find a 
way to track contaminants in groundwater.

Ward found a high level of coliform bacte-
ria in a spring near downtown Versailles. the 
spring also happened to be very near the local 
sewage treatment plant, so he suspected a leak 
in the sewer pipes. But other sources had to be 
considered. there were nearby farm animals, 
wild animals and geese in a local park. any of 
these could be sources of bacteria entering the 
open spring. tracking bacteria in groundwater 
is not a simple matter. For starters, the water 
dives under layers of soil and rock, only to 
resurface hundreds of yards or even miles 
away. underground streams can merge, and 
it’s extremely challenging to track the travel 
of bacteria invisible to the naked eye. Faced 
with this problem, Ward came up with an in-
novative solution.

Ward first ran a few tests with salt and dyes 
(after receiving government approval and 
warning the locals not to be alarmed if their 
water turned fuchsia). the best time to track 
groundwater flow in karst is during and after a 
storm surge. So when thunderstorms rolled in, 
Ward threw on his waders and stepped into the 
stream to collect samples. after dyes he moved 
on to experimenting with latex microspheres, 
which are roughly the same size as coliform 

bacteria. theoretically the spheres should move 
in the same way as the bacteria he wanted to 
track. But there was no way to be certain that 
they were. the only thing that moves like a 
bacterium is an identical bacterium. nobody 
was really keen on the idea of injecting addi-
tional coliform – better known as e. coli – into 
the spring. they needed a way to track the 
bacteria already in the water.

Ward developed a method of removing bac-
teria from the spring and isotopically tagging 
them. the process, which involves growing the 

bacteria in the laboratory on a special medium, 
is unique and currently under intellectual 
property consideration. the tagged bacteria 
are injected into the groundwater at key points, 
along with salt, dye and latex microspheres 
to aid in tracking. When Ward pulls water 
samples (automatically and by hand) he can 
tell by looking for his tagged bacteria where 
the underground water sources flow, diverge 
and run into contaminants.

the water research was an interdisciplinary 
and multi-institutional effort. Professor Gail 
Brion in the uK colleges of engineering and 
Public Health developed the aC/tC ratio tech-

Going with the Flow
texas native finds niche studying Kentucky ground water
by Allison l. elliott

LEFT:
Alan Fryar, associate 
professor of geology, 
and James Ward, 
geology graduate 
student, teamed up 
to study Kentucky’s 
ground water.

stanley brunn and Andrew Wood organized 
an international and interdisciplinary 
conference that examined the economic, 
environmental and cultural impact 
of megaengineering projects. 

vincent Cassone researches the mechanisms 
and neuroendocrine pathways by which the 
biological clock regulates physiology and 
behavior in amniotic vertebrates.

lisa Cliggett has held four NSF grants 
concerning a variety of environmental change 
issues in Zambia, in central Southern Africa.

Dennis Clouthier, among other things, 
investigates the physical chemistry of small 
molecules that may affect the ozone layer.

lisa Conley examines how the religious 
beliefs and theological positions held by a 
variety of religious leaders relate to their 
attitudes regarding environmental movements 
and the natural world.

robin Cooper is a board member of the UK 
Tracy Farmer Center for the Environment 
and also a member of the Sloan’s Valley 
Conservation Task Force, which works to 
protect the ecology of the Sloan Valley Cave 
system in Kentucky.

Phil Crowley is an evolutionary ecologist 
using game theory to understand organismal 
traits and their implications in populations 
and communities.

Alan Fryar focuses on hydrogeology 
as it relates to the fate and transport of 
contaminants in surface and ground water. 

continued on page 23
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“The field of 
hydrology is 

made up of future 
problems to solve.”
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nique that was used to determine age, source and load of fecal 
matter at the sites. Mark Coyne, Professor of Soil Microbiology 
in the uK department of Plant and Soil Sciences, helped 
formulate the isotopic tagging technique. Professor Stephen 
Macko at the university of Virginia was so excited by Ward’s 
breakthrough that he did sample analyses for free.

the impact of Ward’s work reaches beyond central Kentucky. 
Cities like nashville, Knoxville, tampa, and San antonio, 
as well as much of the ozarks, share the karst geology of 
Kentucky. So do countries like South africa, england, France, 
Morocco, China, australia and Switzerland. twenty-five per-
cent of earth’s population drinks water from karst limestone 
systems.

“the sky’s the limit – or maybe the ground’s the limit,” 
said Fryar. “His [Ward’s] contributions are really significant 
in the development of new techniques. this was as much a 
proof of concept as anything.”

and as for Ward himself?
“He strikes you as a good ol’ boy, but he should not be 

underestimated.”
You also shouldn’t underestimate how interesting Ward’s 

back story is. While working on his master’s at Sul ross State, 
he filled out a questionnaire on the uK eeS department website, 
indicating his interest in hydrogeology. He also mentioned a 
few other facts about himself, such as his background ranch-
ing, his time spent working the texas oil fields and and his 
experience in working with cattle and horses.

“He seemed like a really hands-on kind of guy,” said Fryar, 
who corresponded with Ward about the program and became 
his adviser when he enrolled. He was right. on the ranch 
and during college, Ward had his share of barn building and 
livestock wrangling. When the price of beef cattle dropped, 
he and his family hunted the wild hogs eating their alfalfa, 
and sold the hogs for meat. Ward also welded furniture and 
ornamental iron. In addition to farming, his father worked 
for the texas a&M agriculture experiment station. this guy 
was obviously a hard worker.

In 2004, Ward graduated from his master’s program one 
day, spent the next 24 hours driving northeast, and arrived 
in lexington on the third day. He and his sister Jennifer, who 
is now an engineer in Midland, tx., had made the trip with 
his belongings piled in a gooseneck trailer. He didn’t have an 
apartment, so he stayed a few days with a friend. not really 
keen on being a city dweller, he quickly found work and 
housing on a farm in Bourbon County. today he lives at and 
manages the eagle Creek Horse Motel outside of Sadieville. 
Ward lives in an apartment on the top floor of a barn. People 
traveling with horses in trailers can stop for the night, hook 

up their rVs and board the horses in the barn.
Ward plans on sticking around Kentucky. He is engaged to 

fellow e&e graduate student Katy adank. She is quite literally 
the girl next door – their offices in the Slone Building are 
adjoining. But she’s also from a world away, as she grew up 
in a suburb near Chicago. the two plan to stay in the area, 
and Ward hopes to take his research in an entrepreneurial 
direction. He’s already working on the launch of a water 
consulting company.

He should have plenty to do here. officials are becoming 
increasingly concerned about the effect of runoff from Cane 
run in lexington on royal Spring in nearby Georgetown. as 
the largest city in Kentucky using groundwater as its principal 
water supply, Georgetown is vulnerable to contaminants 
that may wash into the storm sewers of lexington and into 
the underwater streams flowing toward Scott County. Work 
with tagged coliform bacteria is just the beginning, as bacte-
ria serves as an indicator for the possible presence of other 
pathogens. Ward has also looked at man-made contaminants 
like pharmaceuticals and caffeine. 

“the field of hydrology is made up of future problems to 
solve,” Ward said.

discussing his experiences at uK, Ward says, “the people 
of Kentucky are very friendly. When you’re working with 
them, there are no egos involved typically. their ability to 
come together as a team is what I’m in awe of. You don’t see 
that many places.”

Fryar encourages his students to write their own grant 
applications, which Ward did. He received funding from the 
state, the national Science Foundation’s ePSCor program, 
the Kentucky Water resources research Institute, the eeS 
department and other organizations. the bulk of his fund-
ing actually came in through the uK College of agriculture, 
another example of Ward’s interdisciplinary work. Ward 
says this is an example of what makes uK a great place to 
do research.

on being progressive and interdisciplinary, he says “It’s 
one thing to say it; it’s another to do it. that’s when you do 
get those big grants and can become a top 20 school.”

If you see James Ward around lexington, say hello. You’ll 
recognize him, because he has the only uK Ph.d. pewter belt 
buckle known to be in existence. Fryar had it custom made to 
match the one from James’ undergraduate alma mater, where 
buckles are worn instead of class rings.

“James is authentic and old-school. He’s self-reliant, thought-
ful and a real gentleman. We’re lucky he’s decided to stick 
around,” Fryar said. &

OPPOSITE PAGE:
(TOP) Ward down-
loading water quality 
measurements from a 
data logger at spring 
SP-2 (UK Animal 
Research Center, 
Woodford County)

(BOTTOM, LEFT)
Ward gauging the 
flow rate at Blue 
Hole Spring in 
Versailles, Ky.

(BOTTOM, CENTER) 
Ward collecting water 
samples at Blue Hole 
Spring during a dye-
tracing experiment.

(BOTTOM, RIGHT) 
Ward filtering water 
samples in the lab 
to collect bacteria.

scott gleeson is a plant ecologist working in 
ecosystem restoration (Bluegrass savanna, 
vernal wetland, tropical pasture). 

karen greenough studies among mobile 
pastoralists and agropastoralists in the 
Republic of Niger, West Africa.  

n. thomas Hakansson is currently studying 
how intensive cultivation is likely to have 
emerged and persisted as a result of regional 
and world-systems processes rather than from 
population pressure. 

Cynthia isenhour’s research seeks to broaden 
our understanding of human responses to 
environmental risk through an ethnographic 
study of “sustainable” consumers in Sweden.

John Johnson seeks to get a better 
understanding of what kinds of organizational 
culture changes can be made to increase 
sustainability efforts on college campuses. 

P.P. karan studies the environmental impacts 
of the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami, the 
environmental transformation of the Tibetan 
Plateau, and the environment, land use and 
economy of the Himalayas. 

James krupa is a field biologist, ecologist 
and naturalist. 

bert lynn is developing mass spectrometry 
methods for the detection of organic 
compounds in environmental samples.

continued from page 20
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Geography senior finds passion in 
student Greenthumb organization
by stephanie lang

taught to respect the environment by his 
parents, geography senior taylor Shelton wanted 
to find an organization that would challenge him 
to step out of his comfort zone.

 “If I had to pick a label for myself when I was a freshman 
in college, ‘progressive environmentalist’ would not have 
been the first one I would’ve thrown out,” Shelton said.

Concerned over issues regarding renewable energy and 
sustainability on uK’s campus, Shelton joined Greenthumb, 
Kentucky’s largest student environmental organization, when 
he was a sophomore. “Greenthumb was a group on campus 
that was being really proactive on issues such as renewable 
energy,” Shelton said. “I attended other meetings for other 
clubs but I found that this group was doing things I thought 
a campus organization should be doing.”

the basic goals set forth in Greenthumb’s online mission 
statement are straightforward: celebrate our environment; 
educate those around us about environmental issues and 
methods to make our environment a better place to live; 
promote environmental awareness and sustainability on our 
campus and in our community; and make lifestyle choices 
that reflect our commitment to environmentally responsible 
actions.

this broad mission statement makes it easy for students 
from all walks of life to join. “We want the organization to 
be as inclusive as possible and to have the voice it deserves 
regarding university issues,” Shelton said. 

the inclusive atmosphere appears to be paying off. according 
to Shelton, there are 15 to 20 people who regularly attend meet-
ings, but they have had as many as 60 people present. 

Shelton noted that graduate students along with faculty 
and university staff are also involved with the club, although 
in a lesser role. “the diversity of the people who join the 
group bring to light a variety of issues, including logging 
in robinson Forest and mountaintop removal in eastern 
Kentucky,” Shelton said.

after attending meetings for one year, Shelton was im-
pressed by the variety of activities and tough issues tackled 
by Greenthumb. “I decided to take on a leadership position 
and was chosen as co-coordinator by friends and colleagues,” 
he said. “Sometimes people lack the spirit to go against the 
grain but I think we all need to think about the issues and 
take an active role.”

as a co-coordinator of Greenthumb, Shelton is extensively 
involved with planning a long list of activities and events the 
organization sponsors. during the fall semester, Greenthumb 
holds movie screenings and lectures on various environmental 
issues. Shelton proudly noted that Greenthumb also partners 
with larger environmental groups such as the Sierra Club and 
Kentuckians for the Commonwealth.

For Shelton and Greenthumb, april is one of the busiest 
months on campus. Greenthumb, along with residence 
life recycling and the environmental Studies Program, 
organized the annual earthdays in the Bluegrass to promote 
sustainability‚ responsible global citizenship, and the power 
of local action. 

earthdays is jam-packed with events such as gardening 
workshops, films, art and community service projects, and a 
bike trek through campus and lexington. these informative 
and educational programs show students various ways they 

OPPOSITE PAGE:
Taylor Shelton, a 
geography senior, 
found his passion in 
UK’s Greenthumb 
Environmental Club.

sarah lyon’s research is on shade-grown 
and organic coffee and the ways in 
which certification systems can promote 
environmentally sustainable production 
practices among Latin American smallholders.

nicholas Mcletchie is an ecologist working 
on sex-specific traits in plants and the 
impact of these traits on spatial segregation 
of the sexes in nature, and consequently 
sexual reproduction.

Anne-Frances Miller studies the mechanisms 
of enzymes that degrade nitrated compounds, 
research that has implications in the 
decontamination of environmental samples 
containing residues of explosive compounds.

brent Palmer is a comparative reproductive 
biologist working to understand how 
environmental factors influence reproduction 
in wildlife.

Jonathan Philips is researching the 
coevolution of landforms, soils and ecosystems 
in conjunction with the U.S.D.A. Forest 
Service’s ecosystem restoration programs 
in the Ouachita National Forest in Arkansas 
and Oklahoma; researching water flows and 
withdrawals in the Sabine, TX

lynn Phillips recently taught a class that 
addressed city and regional planning and 
building sustainable cities. 

continued on page 26
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can reduce their carbon footprint and become more involved 
in their communities.

For students, faculty and staff looking for ways to become 
more environmentally conscious throughout the year, Shelton 
offered several ideas. “First of all, recycle – it’s one of the 
easiest things to do,” Shelton said. “If you live in a dorm 
room you are given a recycle bin, so that is all ready there 
for you. If you live off campus and would like a recycle bin, 
you can call the city and they will deliver one to your home. 
once you get into the habit, it becomes second nature and 
is vitally important in the reduction of waste.”

Shelton also pointed to the Wildcat Wheels Bicycle library 
which loans bicycles to students, faculty and staff at uK. after 
a summer internship working on the Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Plan in the lexington Fayette urban County Government, 
Shelton, along with other Greenthumb members, volunteered 
some of their time with this eco-friendly group.

“riding a bicycle to class, especially if you live off cam-
pus, is a big difference.” Shelton said. “not only is it more 
environmentally friendly, but it is more practical because 
anyone who drives a car knows it is impossible to find a spot 
on campus, not to mention the high gas prices.”

“I know it is harder for students on a budget, but eating 
locally grown foods from the co-op also makes an impact,” 
Shelton said. “this not only helps green the university by 
purchasing healthier food grown less than 50 miles away, but 
you are also creating a livelihood for someone in the local 
economy. I would take pride in being able to grow food and 
make sure someone else had a happy and healthy life.”

as a uK senior, Shelton hopes that Greenthumb continues 
to grow, educate and raise awareness on tough environ-
mental issues. 

“Greenthumb is and should continue to be an activist 
organization and will hopefully be the guiding light on 
uK’s campus for doing things that are in accordance with 
sustainability theory. We should all be really willing to 
devote time and energy and put ourselves into making these 
things happen.”  &

 

OPPOSITE PAGE:
Taylor Shelton 

with Greenthumb 
members (clockwise) 

Kristin Sherrard, 
Sameera Savarah, 
Emily Ogburn and 
Britney Zewicker.

erik reece and leah bayens co-coordinate 
the Summer Environmental Writing Program 
where students spend a month in eastern 
Kentucky’s Robinson Forest.

Olaf Jaime-riverón studies how volcanic 
disasters and changing political economies 
affect technological choices in the production 
of grinding tools by the Olmec and epi-Olmec 
in Veracruz, Mexico. 

randall roorda researches eco-criticism 
in literature.

Craig sargent studies the ecology and 
evolution of life history strategies in fish, 
particularly how life history tradeoffs and 
social behavior interact with each other.

shaunna scott conducts research on the 
psychological, social and political impacts of 
an October 2000 coal waste disaster in Martin 
County, Ky.

Doug slaymaker researches environmental 
themes in current Japanese writing and film.

continued from page 25

Chris Pool’s  NSF-funded research at the 
Preclassic site of Tres Zapotes, Mexico, 
examines demographic processes, land use, 
diet, trade, technological change, and natural 
resource exploitation. 

randal voss uses genetic and genomic 
tools to study hybridization and phenotypic 
variation arising from the interaction of 
environmental and genetic factors.

Dave Westneat studies the ecology and 
evolutionary biology of social behavior, 
particularly the reproductive behavior of 
birds in a variety of species. 

Marshall Wilkinson conducts research on the 
role of biota in soil formation, including the 
mechanisms by which they affect soil and the 
rate at which they affect soil. 

Cynthia Zhang studies Toyota and GM in the 
U.S. and China in order to assess the impacts 
of lean production systems on sustainability.
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Quantum Tutors     Children’s Novels     Salt Flats     Honor Roll

Jerrad Howard, a political science 
and accounting senior, recieved 
the A&S Tippett Scholarship for 

his second consecutive year.

2008 blazer lecture 
in the Humanities

Michael Oppenheimer
Professor of GeoSciences & 
International Affairs, 
Princeton University

Thursday, Oct. 16
7:30 p.m. Concert Hall, Singletary 
Center, Free and open to the public

Hall of Fame induction & 
scholarship Dinner
Friday, Oct. 17

R. Milton Huffaker 
(BS ‘57)

Susan R. Tomasky 
(BA ‘74)

Bill M. Bass, III 
(MS ‘56)

Dr. Lucy Crain (BA 
‘62, MD ‘65)

5:30 p.m. Cocktail reception

7:00 p.m. Dinner & program

Thoroughbred Ballroom, Lexington Convention 

Center; $50 per person; reservations required

Arts & sciences 
Homecoming tailgate
uk vs Arkansas football game
Saturday, Oct. 18

Live entertainment and tailgate party catered by 
Billy’s BBQ begins two hours prior to kickoff. White 
tent on Farm Rd., one block off of University Drive. 
$45 per person (includes game ticket); $15 (meal 
only). Reservations required.

For reservations or additional information, please 

contact: Nancy Smith, A&S Office of Advancement, 

(859) 257-8124, nancy.smith@uky.edu

uk College of Arts & sciences
Hall of Fame Weekend

October 16-18, 2008

giFts

continued on page 31
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Jerrad HoWard WoKe uP at 2 a.M. on a 
cold September morning in 2007 with some-
one frantically banging on the front door to his 
apartment. after running outside, he turned to 
watch everything he owned go up in flames – 
literally. the next week, Howard, a political 
science and accounting senior with a Japanese 
minor, discovered he was the recipient of the 
tippett Scholarship in the College of arts & 
Sciences.

“the scholarship really alleviated some of 
the financial burdens I was facing,” Howard 
said. “not everyone realizes that when students 
come to the university there are more financial 
burdens than just tuition; that draws attention 
away from your studies.”

Howard came to lexington from Calhoun, 
Ky., a small farming community with one 
stoplight, three gas stations, one bank and 
seven churches.

“I chose uK because it was close to home, 
had a lot of financial aid opportunities, the 
degree options were interesting and lexington 
is a great city that still has a small town feel,” 
he said. 

as a full-time student, Howard takes an aver-
age class load of 18 hours, while also working 
full-time at tempur-pedic as a legal assistant to 
the corporate counsel and vice president. the 
job not only helps pay for his college education, 
but is also building his resume in an area he 
hopes to make a career. 

“When I was in middle school, I just knew 
I wanted to be an attorney,” Howard said. “I’ll 
be the first person in my family to go past a 
bachelor’s degree.” 

With aspirations of becoming an attorney 
that specializes in intellectual property and 
corporate law, Howard strategically chose his 
double major and minor. 

“Political science gives me a good foundation 
for law school and the Japanese minor makes 
me marketable since it is a non-latin-based 
language. the accounting degree gives me a 
business background and rounds everything 
out,” he said. “I’ve organized my degree to 
maximize my marketing potential.”

Timing of Scholarship Uplifts Student in Need
by Jennifer t. Allen
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&   lilA guZMAn graduated with 
a doctorate in Spanish from uK 
in 1980. She immediately began 
her career as a lecturer. In 1981, 
Guzman joined the u.S. navy 
and was assigned to the defense 
language Institute. Here she 
taught native born instructors how 
to teach their language to members 
of the army, navy, Marines and 
Coast Guard.  

“It was probably the most fasci-
nating job I’ve ever had. In a class of 
12 newly hired instructors, I could 
have Spanish, German, Korean, 
russian, and Chinese in the same 
workshop,” Guzman said.

after leaving the navy, Guzman 
became a translator of 19th century 
Spanish novels. then she would 
make a great leap from translating 

novels to writing fiction, due to 
a suggestion from her husband. 
His suggestion would prove to be 
more than just advice. It would 
spark Guzman’s love of authoring 
children’s novels. 

Guzman now writes novels, 
among other works, that raise 
awareness of Hispanic contribu-
tions to u.S. history. Her love for 
Spanish history is deeply rooted. 

“I can remember, as a gradu-
ate student at uK, being asked 
to help catalogue 13th century 
Spanish manuscripts. I knew 

this was the chance of a lifetime. 
I would probably never hold 
books so precious and ancient 
ever again,” Guzman said. 

Guzman has received awards 
for children’s fiction, such as the 
national tCara book award 
(2006) and the arizona authors 
literary award (2006). When 
asked if she would ever return to 
teaching or translation, Guzman 
replied, “I love what I do. I have 
a fantastic job. I get to travel and 
meet people; however, my favorite 
aspect of this job is working with 
and meeting the children that enjoy 
my novels.”  – lisa l. beeler

&   the salt flats near Huari, 
Bolivia, are renowned for their 
congregations of pink flamingos 
and their disorienting brilliance 
on a clear day.  Mary richie and 
tiffany thompson, both recent 
College of arts & Sciences ge-
ography graduates, sought each 
other out to explore the barren 
landscape. the boat marks where 
the water’s edge once was.

“the lure of pink flamingos 
that congregate in salty waters 
atop these heights is what dared 
us to bike to the salt flats,” richie 
said. “We biked as far as we could 
until our tires began to break the 
top layer of the flat. We could see 
a haze of pink in the distance and 
feathers on the ground, but it was 
hard to determine direction and 

distance with the reflection off the 
white, crystallized ground.”

richie was traveling through 
Central america, visiting develop-
mental projects and assisting at an 
orphanage. thompson was work-
ing as a Peace Corps volunteer in 
a small village two hours from the 
central city of oruro teaching chil-
dren environmental awareness. 
this cold desert environment, 
called altiplano, is a barren yet 
productive climate, and the low 
amounts of oxygen at this altitude 
made for some amazing sunsets, 
according to richie.  

But during their trek they dis-
covered something less pleasant 
about the flats – beneath the glim-
mering top crust, a layer of black 
sewage.  they had to turn around, 
disheartened and disgusted. 
“there is little education in Bolivia 
about the impact humans have on 
their environment,” richie said. 
“trash is thrown in the streets or 
just outside of town and sewage is 
washed into waterways. this first-
hand experience of global climate 
change and local pollution from 
nearby villages was very sad to 
encounter.  Yet, it encouraged our 
desire to be a part positive change. 
tiffany’s work in the altiplano is 
hard, humbling, and important; I 
admire her for it. We know and 
trust that even small changes can 
make global impacts.”

bOliviA

nOvelist thompson has one more year 
with the Peace Corps, and richie is 
currently developing outreach and 
support programs for Hispanic 
youths through the northern 
Kentucky Baptist association and 
Hispanic resource Center.  

“our background with the 
geography department at uK 
has helped us lay a foundation 
of awareness, experience and 
curiosity that continues to lead 
to productivity and change. the 
professors have a contagious 
passion that they invite and 
challenge their students to ex-
perience. tiffany and I are grate-
ful for the encouragement they 
provide.” – brianna bodine

sCHOlArsHiP uPliFts
continued from page 37
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 Howard, a College of arts & 
Sciences ambassador, is also ac-
tive in many campus programs 
and clubs, including the pre-law 
fraternity Phi alpha delta, the 
Japanese Culture in Kentucky 
Society, Habitat for Humanity 
and the Honors Program. and he 
keeps a 3.84 GPa. all of his hard 
work has paid off – he is recipient 
of the tippett Scholarship for a 
second year in a row. 

“an a&S education, unlike 
other colleges, gives you a dif-
ferent way of thinking. You really 
gain analytical and critical think-
ing skills,” Howard said. “It’s a 
worldly education that broadens 
your mind.”  & 

&   one-on-one teaCHInG 
assistance is hard to come by 
in math and science courses, 
where many students struggle to 
understand balancing equa-
tions, solving for variables, and 
applying formulas.  to address 
the problem, benny g. Johnson, 
sr., and dale Holder joined 
forces, merging chemistry, com-
puter programming and teaching 
philosophy to create Quantum 
tutors, the first artificial intel-
ligence tutoring program for the 
sciences.  

“We thought it would be 
beneficial to explore devel-

oping software that closely 
approached what real people 
— good teachers or tutors — do 
when they work with students, 
rather than making students 
complete long lists of ques-
tions like a standardized test,” 
said Johnson, a university 
of Kentucky alumnus and 
president and Ceo of Quantum 
Simulations, Inc.  

In the past, science or math 
computer-based educational 
programs have only offered lists 
of problems and corresponding 
answers, according to Holder, 
an award-winning teacher with 

more than 35 years of experi-
ence.  the available software 
was more like an online 
workbook than an interactive 
study tool.

“I don’t have anything 
against the good, old-
fashioned workbook, but a 
computer program should 
do more,” Johnson said. “It 
seemed like an unimagina-
tive use of the computer for 
education.”

Quantum tutors filled the 
gap as a computer-based, 
aI educational resource for 
students and their teachers. 
“the goal is not just to solve 
a problem, but to help the 
student who doesn’t under-
stand the problem to grasp the 
concepts involved,” Johnson 
said. “We didn’t want to take 
old software and improve 
it, but to build a foundation 
from the ground up. It was 
fundamentally new.”  

the software for Quantum 
tutors mimics the fluid work 
process of students consulting 
with an actual person, and 
it offers step-by-step instruc-
tion, rather than a simple 
right or wrong qualification. 
Instead of using a set of rigid, 
predetermined questions and 
answers, the program allows 
students to bring their work 
to the computer and get help-
ful, interactive feedback. 
“Personal connection and 

one-on-one teaching is the best 
way to learn,” Johnson said.  
“understanding is nothing 
without practical applications. 
understanding comes from 
practice, from struggle, from 
application that makes the 
concepts real.” to mirror this 
philosophy in the Quantum 
tutor software design, Johnson 
relied on Holder, his high school 
chemistry professor and mentor.

“My job was to supply the 
academic aspect,” Holder said.  
“We structured the computer 
interface to maintain a conver-
sational and learning conduc-
tive tone. I think that comes 
through in the software, which 
is unusual.”

they designed the Quantum 
tutors based on several ide-
als: to provide students with 
meaningful support, to allow 
them to field problems and ask 
questions, to show them how to 
work through problems, to give 
feedback on the problem-solving 
process and to treat them with 
respect to increase self-efficacy.

“Self-efficacy is important to 
motivate students,” Holder said. 
“Students have to feel some 
sense of accomplishment or 
success in what they are doing 
to keep them interested in a 
subject.”

Quantum tutors programs 
are currently being developed in 
other fields, such as accounting 
and math.  While Johnson ad-
mits that a computer can’t take 
the place of a real tutor, it can 
help students grasp the subject 
and get comfortable with solving 
problems. “We’re not trying to 
replace human teachers, but, 
realistically, there will never 
be enough high-quality tutors 
around to help every student 
one-on-one,” he said. “the chal-
lenge is getting the computer to 
closely mimic a human tutor.”

Johnson was inducted into 
the College of arts and Sciences’ 
Hall of Fame in 2007 for his 
work with Quantum tutors and 
his contributions to the field 
of chemistry, education, and 
computer programming.  

“there’s no question about 
Benny deserving such recogni-
tion as the uK award and it’s 
a great honor for him,” Holder 
said. “Benny was bound to be 
successful with all his ability, 
drive and tenacity. He is unwill-
ing to give up or to accept that 
something can’t be done.” 

Johnson said he knew he had 
been nominated to the Hall of 
Fame, but he didn’t expect the 
recognition. “I love and identify 
with uK. I wear uK t-shirts all 
the time,” he said. “the other 
alumni who will be inducted are 
highly accomplished, recog-
nized scholars. It is an honor to 
be included with such amazing 
people.” – brianna bodine

Alumnus Brings Tutoring to 
the 21st Century
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Major gifts & endowments
Major gifts begin at $10,000.  they can be 

present gifts, pledged gifts or endowed gifts.  
endowment gifts create a lasting legacy by 
creating or contributing to a restricted fund.  
An endowment at uk provides perpetual 
funding for a specific program or department 
in the college because the initial gift becomes 
part of the university’s investment portfolio.  
Only the interest earned is used to support the 
fund’s purpose, which means that the fund will 
exist in perpetuity.

endowed funds can be used to support 
a wide range of purposes, including 
undergraduate scholarships, graduate 
fellowships, faculty positions such as 
professorships and chairs, research, special 
programs and the maintenance of facilities.  
endowments and major gifts may be named for 
the donor and/or individuals the donor wishes 
to honor or memorialize.  Many thanks to our 
friends listed.  

Dean’s Circle 
the Dean’s Circle, founded in 2005, leads 

the College of Arts and sciences annual giving 
effort. it is comprised of alumni and friends 
who support the college and its departments 
thorough yearly leadership gifts. these 
continual thoughtful gifts provide the college 
with scholarships for talented students, fund 
field trip opportunities and support lectures 
by visiting scholars – all which bring to life 
textbook and classroom lessons. Members 
also receive a variety of benefits – such as 
viP receptions and yearly visits with college 
leadership. the Dean’s Circle offers four giving 
categories.

the
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is yOur nAMe Missing?

$100,000 - $249,999
the Huffaker Family Fund /

Mr. r. Milton Huffaker ’57
newman Foundation, Inc.
Mr. leon Zolondek* & Mrs. evelyn Zolondek

$50,000 - $99,999
american electric Power-Ky Power
*estate of dorris J. Huchison ‘43
Zantker Charitable Foundation

$25,000 - $49,999
*estate of m. benton naff ‘41, ‘46
the robert b. & helen p. Jewell 

scholarship foundation
major James c. eaves, Jr. ‘68 & 

mrs. mary h. eaves ‘72
exxonMobil  Foundation
Ky assoc. of electric cooperatives, inc.

$10,000 to $24,999
Dr. James C. Albisetti
Mrs. agnes l. Black
Ms. Bonnie J. Cox ‘66, ‘86
mr. matthew a. gregory ‘98 & 

mrs. Jill c. gregory ‘99
dr. J. wesley Johnson ‘56 & 

mrs. phyllis Johnson ‘92
*estate of margaret l. lantis
dr. Keh-Fei liu
max Kade foundation
Pearson education
mr. robert e. rich ‘66
dr. thomas e. shown ‘57
mrs. Jan s. swauger &

mr. clifford J. swauger Jr. ‘62
dr. doris y. wilkinson ‘58

$5,000 to $9,999
abbott laboratories
aegon transamerica Foundation
anonymous
mrs. barbara cowles ‘64, ‘66 &

dr. Joe r. cowles ‘65
ms. amelia s. crutcher ‘69 &

mr. J. thomas crutcher ‘69
dr. Michael H. Grasley ‘61

Hach Scientific Foundation
dr. Mona J. Hagyard ‘56, ‘60, ‘67
Josephine K. & w. d. funkhouser trust
Mr. James l. Pear ‘80
ms. Jill m. rappis ‘80
mrs. charlotte w. richardson ‘62
mr. richard m. rothfuss ‘72 &

mrs. catherine J. rothfuss
mr. david schwarte ‘71 &

mrs. michelle schwarte
tennessee valley authority
university of nottingham
dr. byron t. westerfield ‘72, ‘76 &

mrs. deborah banta westerfield
yaupon therapeutics, inc.

$2,500 to $4,999
aquathin Corp. / Mr. alfred lipshultz, ‘74
Chevrontexaco
col. tom cook ‘40 & 

mrs. grace h. cook
Mr. Michael t. Currie ‘82
energen resources Corporation
Mr. Scott a. Foster ‘82 &

Mrs. Sue M. Foster
dr. Jayne l. hollander ‘70, ‘74 &

mr. gregory a. pilotte ‘68, ‘74
mrs. linda f. Kelver ‘66, ‘97 &

mr. John g. Kelver
Ms. dottie leathers &

dr. George C. Herring Jr.
Mr. John Milne, Jr. ‘67 & 

Mrs. nancy owens Milne
Ms. Betty V. owen ‘57 & 

Mr. larry G. owen
dr. wimberly c. royster ‘48, ‘52, ‘02 &

mrs. betty J. royster ‘49
Sabre Holdings
Mr. Jack Schmidt
Shell oil Company Foundation
Mr. thomas d. Spalding ‘80, ‘82 &

linda B. Spalding ‘80
mr. stephen b. sullivan ‘79, ‘83 &

mrs. cynthia J. sullivan ‘81
Ms. Susan r. tomasky ‘74
Mr. John van Willigen &

Mrs. Jacqueline van Willigen
Mr. Winn F. Williams ‘71

$1,000 to $2,499
Mr. Bruce C. amig ‘88
anonymous
aspen energy, Inc.
mr. Jack ballantine ‘52 &

mrs. beverley h. ballantine
dr. arthur Baluyut ‘84, ‘90 &

dr. Karen e. Baluyut, Phd ‘90
BellSouth Matching Gift Center
mrs. Julia c. burnett ‘00 &

mr. seth a. burnett ‘99
Mr. allen W. Bush ‘73
Gang Cao
Coca-Cola Company
Continental resources, Inc.
mr. John r. crockett ‘49 &

mrs. doll p. crockett ‘50
Mr. thomas H. darnall Jr. ‘59
mr. stephen d. dawahare ‘94 &

mrs. Joy l. dawahare ‘01, ‘04
mrs. barbara r. dillingham ‘50 &

mr. paul l. dillingham, Jr. ‘50
Mr. robert S. dorsey ‘75
Mr. timothy d. elam ‘81
dr. John p. faraci ‘74, ‘78, ‘80
Ms. Betty Foley ‘69, ‘72
mr. william c. foley ‘79, ‘82 &

mrs. linda g. foley ‘79
mr. william w. foster ‘54 &

mrs. doris m. foster
mr. william g. francis ‘68, ‘73 &

mr. linda s. francis ‘68, ‘69
dr. Marshall G. Frazer ‘68
mrs. darlene w. gardner
Mr. Charles l. Grizzle ‘73
dr. robert d. Guthrie &

Mrs. roberta l. Guthrie
Mr. Kevin J. Hable ‘75, ‘78
Mr. Mark e. Hail ‘84
Hayden-Mcneil Publishing, Inc.
mrs. elizabeth a. haynes ‘00
dr. steven l. hoch & mrs. eeva K. hoch
mr. charles e. holbrook ‘62, ‘64 &

mrs. Jewell K. holbrook
Mr. James t. Holt ‘62 &

Mrs. Hilda J. Holt
dr. hugh l. huffman Jr. ‘72
IBM Corporation
Keeneland association
Kentucky Classical association
Kentucky Jr. Classical league
lexmark International, Inc.
mr. douglas h. macfarland ‘72 &

mrs. belenda m. macfarland

dr. John e. McCracken ‘67 &
Mrs. Janet r. McCracken

mr. eric d. moore &
mrs. Kelly ann moore

newfield exploration Company
Mrs. odessa l. ofstad ‘61
mr. rodney f. page ‘68
ms. Jane e. phillips
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
*mrs. catherine g. price
Ms. Virginia l. Price
mr. charles r. reusing ‘63
mrs. penney p. rogers ‘66 &

mr. donald c. rogers ‘65, ‘67
Mr. Joey dale rounsaville ‘08
mr. terry l. sams ‘78
Ms. Kristin K. Sherman ‘77, ‘78
Mr. William a. Spies ‘75, ‘77 &

Mrs. diane M. Spies
mrs. patricia a. stacy ‘69 &

mr. william n. stacy ‘70
dr. Michael F. Stephens ‘72, ‘76
dr. Kumble r. subbaswamy &

mrs. mala subbaswamy
dr. William a. thomas ‘56, ‘57
university of tennessee library – 

College of Vet Med
dr. James r. urbaniak ‘58 &

mrs. martha a. urbaniak
Mr. & Mrs. robert Vandenbosch
dr. thomas f. whayne, Jr. &

mrs. eugenia i. whayne
mrs. grace g. white
mr. reginald e. wilcox ‘74, ‘77 &

mrs. lisa a. wilcox ‘81
dr. G. Kenneth Williams ‘55, ‘58 &

Mrs. Barbara Williams ‘54
mr. lawrence l. williams ‘70 &

mrs. loretta c. williams ‘70
Mr. William B. Wrench ‘49
dr. bing Zhang ‘91, ‘93, ‘94

$500 - $999
dr. William M. Bass, III ‘56 &

Mrs. Carol H. Miles
B.F. Goodrich Company
dr. Jeannine blackwell &

dr. michael t. Jones
Mr. John P. Broderson ‘92 &

Mrs. Marcey Broderson
Mr. H. William Burgess
dr. Stuart G. Carpenter ‘53 &

Mrs. Betty B. Carpenter
dr. stephen g. cecil ‘74, ‘76, ‘81 &

mrs. Joanne d cecil
Mr. William e. Clark ‘85
Mrs. Carolyn S. Fuoco Clausen ‘73
Ms. lisa P. Collins ‘98
dr. c. w. curris ‘62, ‘67 &

mrs. Jo hern curris ‘63, ‘75
Mr. Michael K. Curry ‘85
Mr. thomas Stephen deen ‘04
dominion Foundation
mrs. Jacqueline dulworth ‘68
dr. Steven B. edelstein ‘85
enCana oil & Gas (uSa), Inc.
dr. Camp Ferguson ‘66, ‘71 &

Mrs. nancy Ferguson
Maj. Frank C. Floro ‘79
Mr. alfred J. Gajda, Jr. &

Ms. Miranda M. Gajda
Ge Foundation
Mr. J. terry Ginn ‘67, ‘68
dr. douglas r. Gouzie ‘81, ‘86
mrs. terry green ‘74 &

dr. william w. green
Mrs. Barbara n. Gruninger ‘56 &

Mr. Frederick e. Gruninger
dr. Kevin l. Harbol ‘91 &

dr. Peggy F. Harbol ‘93
Ms. Catherine S. Hatter ‘66
dr. claude c. hazlett ‘59 &

mrs. thomissa g. hazlett
Mr. alfred e. Hofflander
dr. G. Samuel Hurst ‘48 &

Mrs. Betty P. Hurst
 Mrs. Susan M. Janecek &

dr. Gerald J. Janecek
Mrs. nancy H. Kiser ‘60 &

Mr. James W. Kiser
dr. Patrick K. leung ‘80, ‘84
robert lipman ‘74 / lipman bros. inc.
Mr. Brad G. loar ‘73 &

Mrs. rebecca B. loar ‘74
dr. gary e. loyd ‘82
dr. Peter M. luckett ‘75, ‘78
Mr. Philip J. lynch ‘75
Mr. thomas r. Myers ‘77
mrs. Jo allan napier ‘48
Ms. Martha ormsby
Mrs. alma H. Paty ‘84
dr. Xuejun Peng ‘01, ‘03 &

Ms. Chaohui Wang ‘03
Mr. H. H. rice Jr. ‘57, ‘63
dr. sue m. rimmer &

mr. stephen r. hurst ‘79
dr. Jeanmarie rouhier-Willoughby &

If your name is not included and 
you think it should be, or if it is 
included, but not at the level you 
believe to be appropriate, there 
may be several reasons why:

You made a gift either before July 
1, 2007 or after June 30, 2008.

You gave more during this time 
period than you realize. Check the 
next giving level for your name.

You made a pledge instead of an 
outright present gift. This listing 
only includes gifts received.

Your contribution was directed 
toward membership in the 
UK Alumni Association. 
Membership dues are not 
tax-deductible and have not 
been included on this list.

We omitted your name in 
error. If we have made a 
mistake, please let us know.

You made a gift to another UK 
college, department, or program.

Questions? Please contact the 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Advancement Office at 
(859) 257-8124 or 
nancy.smith@uky.edu
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WHen JIll M. raPPIS traVeled FroM Her 
native Wisconsin to visit the uK campus 
during her college search, she knew right 
away that uK was the place for her.

“I did a lot of chatting with students and 
people in registration,” recalls rappis, who 
graduated from uK in 1980 with a Ba in 
english. “I really liked it. I just fell in love 
with the place.”

rappis wanted to pursue law, and uK’s 
then active undergraduate pre-law program 
— one of the few in the country at that time — 
was what encouraged her to consider uK.

the blend of english and other pre-law 
classes were just the foundation she needed to 
prepare for her law degree, which she earned 
at Marquette university in 1984.

“as an upperclassman, we were able to 
take courses that were held in the law school 
with the law school faculty so we could get 
a sense of the law school curriculum. that 
was a really neat way to transition. It let you 
know if the subject matter was something 
you were interested in or not too keen on,” 
she says.

out of law school, rappis first practiced 
as a litigation attorney with rooks, Pitts, and 
Poust in Chicago focusing on medical profes-
sional and pharmaceutical liability. She then 
went on to serve as assistant general counsel 
for loyola university of Chicago from 1991 
to 1997. She now holds positions as assistant 
vice president, assistant corporate secretary, 
and associate general counsel for the loyola 
university Health System.

Because she works in a nonprofit, universi-
ty environment, rappis says she understands 

the importance of outside funding for student 
programming and scholarships. 

“If we don’t give back, what’s to become of 
uK and its students?” she says. “I try to give 
back in a little way to serve as an example to 
other alumni. What better way to help honor 
the place that helped form you?” 

a longtime donor to uK’s general fund and 
alumni association, rappis began designat-
ing her funds more specifically for the a&S 
College around 2002, when she became a 
member of the uK Fellows Society. Since 
2006, she’s also supported the college as a 
member of both the a&S advisory Board 
and the dean’s Circle.

“I try to give what I can monetarily, but I 
also try to give back my time, too,” she says. 
Her donations to the a&S discretionary fund 
to date include a $16,000 gift awarded to the 
history department and a $9,000 gift to the 
college itself.

“I will never be able to give back every-
thing uK has given me,” says rappis. “I got 
a lot of direction from professors about the 
way that I could improve my skills to make 
me a better applicant to law school and a 
better lawyer. even if I was in a class that 
had a lot of students in it, I never felt like a 
number there.”

rappis fondly recalls her days at uK 
in delta Gamma sorority and the Student 
activities Board, attending uK football and 
basketball games and spring and fall meets 
at Keeneland.

“It gets in your blood,” she says of her time 
in the Bluegrass State. “Kentucky still feels 
like home to me in a lot of ways.”  &

Mr. Wes Willoughby
Mr. Phillip G. royalty ‘73, ‘76 &

Mrs. deborah l. royalty ‘74
ms. sabrina y. sheikh ‘06
dr. Sigrid Suesse-Fiedler &

dr. theodore Fiedler ‘87
lt. Col. robert t. Sweeney, ret. ‘41
Ms. Pamela J. Walker ‘68
ms. marie hanlon ward ‘80 &

mr. david h. ward ‘76
Ms. Mitzi d. Wyrick ‘89

$250 - $499
3M Company
Ms. Patricia a. anderson ‘80
dr. thomas a. arcury ‘78, ‘83 &

dr. Sara a. Quandt
dr. louis G. arnold ‘65, ‘72 &

Mary J. arnold ‘68
dr. o. Kent Back ‘52
Bank of america Foundation
Mr. Charles d. Battersby ‘74 &

Mrs. Marguerite a. Battersby ‘74
mrs. Jane crawford bellomy ‘68 &

mr. philip g. bellomy
mr. a. stuart bennett ‘78, ‘82 & 

ms. anita m. britton ‘82
Mrs. Mary alice Berry ‘68 &

dr. douglass B. Berry ‘67
Mr. donald M. Buckley ‘58
Mr. Cal Butler II ‘83, ‘92
Ms. Karen l. Click ‘94
dr. ronald a. Cohen ‘74
Mrs. Barbara B. Cowden ‘77 &

Mr. roger r. Cowden ‘78, ‘82
mr. James t. crain Jr. ‘60 &

mrs. mary r. crain
Mr. William J. Crouch ‘59
ms. Janet ellis darnell ‘74 &

mr. John e. darnell iii
dr. Garland r. dever, Jr. ‘73, ‘95
mr. John m. deweese ‘81
Mr. Walter H. duvall ‘65
Mr. thomas e. earle ‘45
dr. albert F. eldridge Jr. ‘69, ‘70
dr. dennis P. emerick ‘78 &

Mrs. Susan emerick
ernst & Young Foundation
mr. James e. fout & mrs. helen s. fout
dr. Fletcher Gabbard ‘51 &

Mrs. anne V. Gabbard
dr. thomas f. garrity &

mrs. ann r. garrity ‘80

dr. John w. greene ‘73 &
mrs. eugenie w. greene

Mr. Chad alan Gregory ‘99
dr. laurence W. Grossman ‘69, ‘77
mrs. beverly J. harrison ‘65 &

mr. michael J. harrison ‘70
Mr. Hal P. Headley ‘35
Mrs. Jan M. Hellebusch ‘80 &

Mr. arthur a. Hellebusch II ‘81
dr. thomas a. Herberger ‘79
Mrs. Susan e. Jobe ‘89
dr. W. Scott Jones ‘73 &

dr. Barbara W. Jones
ms. laurel m. Kane ‘68
mr. richard s. Kaye ‘75
Kentucky Psychological

association Foundation, Inc.
dr. david l. Kruegel ‘64, ‘68 &

dr. alice V. Kruegel ‘72
dr. richard J. Kryscio &

mrs. Karen a. Kryscio ‘85
Mr. Jack S. lewis ‘50
Mr. lincoln r. lewis, Jr. ‘72
Mr. robert B. lieber ‘78
Mr. Bennet J. luckens ‘72
Marathon oil Company
Mr. Carl Marrillia ‘81 &

Mrs. linda a. Marrillia ‘81
Ms. Judith e. McCabe ‘70
dr. Stephen F. McClanahan ‘84 &

dr. Judy C. McClanahan ‘79, ‘84
dr. richard l. McConnell ‘48 &

Mrs. Carolyn M. McConnell ‘48
McCreary Circuit Court Clerk
Mrs. Katherine S. McIsaac ‘72 & 

Mr. William a. McIsaac, uSn
Ms. Maureen F. Meeks ‘77
Mrs. Barbara e. Melton ‘61 &

Mr. lewis n. Melton ‘63
Mr. rodney V. Metcalf ‘79, ‘84 &

Mrs. tracey B. Metcalf ‘78
Military Science alumni
Mr. &Mrs. James e. Mitchell
Mrs. Gloria J. Modrell ‘59 &

Mr. Gary e. Modrell
dr. W. duke Myers ‘64 &

Mrs. Gayle J. Myers
mr. James g. nelson ‘52
Mr. John e. nelson III ‘95
mrs. Joyce b. netherton ‘58 &

mr. h. elliott netherton Jr. ‘58
Ms. Mary J. netherton ‘71
dr. Steven d. neyer ‘82, ‘82, ‘87
Mr. G. Kenneth oberhausen ‘59
dr. Joseph r. o’daniel, Jr. ‘66, ‘70

Mr. William d. ogden ‘82
Jordan d. o’Hearn
Mr. Happy r. Perkins ‘76
Petro evaluation Services, Inc
dr. ann Pollock ‘78, ‘82 &

dr. John M. Patterson ‘79, ‘83
mr. randy pratt ‘91 &

mrs. Jane pratt ‘91
Mr. anthony M. rabasca ‘65
dr. John W. ratliff Jr. ‘48 &

Mrs. amelia e. ratliff
Mr. Joe d. reister ‘72, ‘75, ‘78, ‘84
Ms. donita d. robinson ‘85, ‘87
Mr. Herschel B. robinson ‘62, ‘64 &

Mrs. Brenda B. robinson
dr. Kent a. Sallee ‘72
dr. Steve G. Salyers ‘79, ‘88
Mrs. ann d. Schell ‘64
lois H. Schoonover, Cmdr. ret. ‘73
dr. Calvin l. Schoulties ‘65, ‘71 &

Mrs. linda r. Schoulties
mr. billy h. smith ‘55, ‘61 &

mrs. mary l. smith ‘55
Mr. don e. Smith ‘53
Mrs. nancy H. Smith &

Mr. W. Bruce Smith ‘82
col. robert e. spiller &

ms. cora Jane m. spiller
Mr. Frank B. Stanger Jr. ‘69
Mr. Mark C. Story ‘83, ‘90
Mr. Scott d. Strobel
takeda Pharmaceuticals

north america, Inc.
Mr. James e. taylor ‘73 &

Mrs. Karen K. taylor ‘73
Mrs. Karen e thompson ‘02
Mrs. Grace austin tomkins ‘64
dr. steven r. vallance ‘77, ‘87 &

ms. Katherine m. vallance
Mr. Harold l. Wainwright ‘77
Mrs. nancy W. Walton ‘65 &

Mr. dandridge F. Walton
dr. Peter d. Warwick ‘85
mrs. nellie d. wilkinson ‘78 &

mr. harvie b. wilkinson ‘75, ‘79
mr. ralph o. wilson ii ‘51 &

mrs. Julia ann wilson
Mrs. Kimberly H. Wixted ‘80
dr. George C. Wright ‘72, ‘74, ‘04 &

Mrs. Valarie a. Wright ‘72
Ms. Michelle d. Wyrick ‘89
dr. Jinzhong Xu ‘95, ‘97, ‘00
Mrs. Sherri S. Young ‘81 &

Mr. James a. Young ‘70

$100 to $249
absolute environmental, llC
Ms. Betty J. addington ‘67, ‘69, ‘76
dr. Harriet F. ades ‘82 &

Mr. Michael l. ades
dr. ronald l. akers ‘66
Mrs. Margaret l. alford ‘59
Mr. James t. allen ‘69, ‘76
Mr. Phil l. allen ‘80
dr. rebecca allen ‘89
dr. robert K. allen ‘65, ‘72
dr. charles t. ambrose
Mr. Kevin d. arey ‘96 &

Mrs. Melissa a. arey
Mr. nicholas a. arnold ‘67 &

Mrs. Carolyn a. arnold
associates in Plastic & reconstructive 

Surgery, P.C.
at&t Foundation
dr. M. K. Badrinarayan ‘77, ‘80
dr. Philip a. Baedecker ‘64 &

Mrs. Mary J. Baedecker ‘67
Ms. adanne P. Bagby ‘75
Mr. Paul a. Baker ‘77, ‘84
dr. Jamie Baker-Prewitt ‘88, ‘91 &

Mr. tom Prewitt ‘88
dr. Bobby r. Baldridge ‘78
mrs. Judith a. barager-Kemper ‘77, ‘84 & 

dr. John t. Kemper, Jr. ‘76
dr. Gary l. Barker ‘67 &

Mrs. Sue a. Barker
dr. Mark t. Barker ‘75, ‘80
dr. Byron l. Barksdale ‘71, ‘74
dr. Bill e. Barnett II ‘69, ‘75
dr. linda r. Barnett ‘78, ‘81
Mr. Mark d. Barnett &

Mrs. dayna Barnett
Mrs. Marjorie H. Bastin ‘52, ‘62
Mr. James e. Bates ‘76
Mr. arthur e. Bauereiss ‘75 &

Mrs. lynne M. Bauereiss ‘76
Mrs. Marietta Barton Baxter ‘00 &

Mr. Jeffery e. Baxter ‘90, ‘95
Mr. thomas r. Baxter ‘82
dr. James l. Beck ‘56
Mr. James C. Becker ‘78 &

Mrs. Carol l. Becker
Mr. John r. Bell ‘85
Mr. William W. Bell ‘41*
Mr. Jarvis l. Bennett ‘76, ‘80 &

Mrs. leslie V. Bennett
rev. Kristen d. Bentley ‘79 & 

Mr. Perry M. Bentley ‘79, ‘84
dr. Philip K. Berger
Mr. leslie F. Berry ‘67

Alum finds second home at UK
by robin roenker
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Paying back is in 
math alum’s nature
by robin roenker

JoHn terrY (J.t.) GInn reCallS eXaCtlY 
how much his first semester’s tuition was at 
uK when he started there in 1963: $110. 

He saved money from various summer 
jobs and from grading papers in the math 
department and working in the kitchen at 
his fraternity so that, come thanksgiving 
that first year, he could pay his father back 
by sliding a $100 bill and a $10 bill under 
his dad’s plate.

“I was very lucky to have gotten a really 
good education for basically almost noth-
ing,” says Ginn, who received a BS in math 
from uK in 1967 and an MS in math there 
in 1968.

to “pay that back a little bit,” Ginn and 
his wife, Maryann Hutchison, have begun 
making regular contributions to uK’s math-
ematics department and have set up a willed 
endowment that will provide a $1 million gift 
to establish the Ginn Chair in Mathematics 
at uK.

Ginn, a native of louisville, now lives in 
Manhattan Beach, Calif., where he works as 
an algorithm analyst and lead software archi-
tect on satellite system design for Scientific 
applicators International Corporation (SaIC). 
He also teaches online mathematics courses 
for several colleges, including Florida’s St. 
leo university. 

Fresh out of uK in 1968, Ginn got a job 
with Bell telephone laboratories, where he 
put to use his uK master’s thesis to discover 
a new way to develop guidance systems for 
antiballistic missile systems. later, he was 
employed by lockheed-Sanders to develop 
classified digital signal processing systems 
used by the u.S. military.

In the late 1990s, he developed his own 
San Francisco-based dot com to design a 
secure online eCommerce trading system. 
Following that, he worked as a software 
consultant and for three years as a senior 
engineering specialist with the aerospace 
Company in el Segundo, Calif., where he 
helped design four new military satellite 
systems — one of which is scheduled to 
launch in 2008.

this fall, Ginn will return to uK’s campus 
to share details of his career and successful 
mathematical applications with students 
at Homecoming as the math department’s 
featured speaker. 

He’s sure the visit will bring back fond 
memories of his time at uK.

“truth be told, I probably should have 
spent a little more time studying,” he says. 
“But I had a really good time. I was in a 
fraternity, Sigma Phi epsilon. I still have 
some of those friends. and I went to class 
once in a while.”

Ginn cites his math department advisor, 
dr. Cox, and his thesis advisor, dr. SMH 
Shaw, as having been particularly influential. 
He also enjoyed the many history classes he 
took at uK, he says, and the english class he 
took on etymology (the study of word ori-
gins) was the springboard for what’s become 
a lifetime hobby.

He and his wife love traveling and dream 
one day of buying a home in France so that 
their three kids and seven grandkids can 
spend summers with them there. But Ginn 
loves his job too much to plan to retire just 
yet. 

“I feel lucky,” he says. “I like what I’m 
doing. that just sort of feeds on itself.”

Mr. don Besch ‘71
dr. Jimmy a. Beshai ‘66
Professor Joanne M. olson-Biglieri &

dr. anibal a. Biglieri
Mr. Martin Birkenthal ‘70, ‘72
dr. J. W. Black ‘55 &

Mrs. donna W. Black
Mrs. lee H. Black ‘72
dr. richard a. Blake ‘84, ‘89 &

Mrs. Sally K. Blake ‘85
dr. robert m. blake ‘52
ms. rose m. blanchet ‘48
Mr. Gene P. Blanford ‘62
dr. William l. Bloemer ‘73
Mr. John F. Boettner ‘79 & Mrs. Kim Boettner
dr. Joseph B. Bogardus ‘70 & 

Mrs. linda J. Bogardus ‘71
Mr. John W. Boone ‘69 & Carolyn C. Boone
Mrs. anne a. Bordy ‘63 & Mr. Michael W. Bordy
Mr. laddy F. Bovey ‘78 &

Mrs. natalie F. Bovey ‘78
Mrs. deborah B. Bowdy ‘85 &

dr. Bruce d. Bowdy ‘85, ‘89
Bowling, Franklin & Co. llP
Ms. louise M. Bozorth
BP america
Mr. James t. Bradbury III ‘53
Mrs. alice Joyce Bradley ‘54, ‘61
Mr. david G. Bradley ‘74 &

Mrs. Marjorie J. Bradley
Mr. Gorman J. Bradley ‘76, ‘79 &

Mrs. Beverly r. Bradley ‘75
Mr. david a. Brashear ‘63
Mrs. Mary C. Breeding ‘82 &

Mr. Carl W. Breeding ‘79
Mr. Michael a. Breen ‘80, ‘83 &

Mrs. lynne Breen ‘83
drs. Sharon Brennan ‘80, ‘87 &

dr. James e. Brennan
Mr. donald a. Brice ‘85
dr. Joseph W. Brill &

dr. Yolanda M. Musgrave-Brill ‘88
mrs. patricia a. brockenborough ‘50 &

mr. w. James brockenborough ‘49
Mr. Michael M. Brookins ‘76 &

Mr. Jennifer J. Brookins ‘75
Mr. James S. Brooks
dr. louie a. Brown ‘70 & Mrs. Frances C. Brown
Brown-Forman Corporation
Mrs. Betty W. Browning ‘49 &

dr. Charles a. Browning Jr. ‘50
Mr. neil S. Bryan ‘73
dr. robert a. Bryan ‘51, ‘56
Mr. Joe M. Bryant ‘77
Ms. Mary K Bunnell ‘65

Mrs. laura B. Burcin ‘81
Mr. Johnny C. Burris ‘75 & nancy nevius
Mr. richard M. Byrne ‘60, ‘62 &

Mrs. doelors P. Byrne
Ms. Jennifer l. Cady ‘79, ‘86
Mr. John F. Callaghan ‘78
Mr. randall l. Calvert ‘75 & Betty J. Calvert ‘75
Mrs. ruth a. Campagna ‘65
mrs. linda woodall carey ‘63 &

dr. ullin w. leavell, Jr.
Ms. nancy l. Carpenter ‘71, ‘73 &

Mr. Jeffrey K. davis ‘76
dr. betty b. carr ‘70, ‘74
Ms. Mary J. Cartmell ‘72, ‘74
Mr. & Mrs. Brian n. Casey
Mrs. Frances e. Catron-Malone ‘80, ‘83 &

Mr. William J. Malone
dr. John l. Caudill ‘76, ‘80 &

Mrs. Molly W. Caudill
Ms. lillian r. Caudill ‘46
Mr. edward r. Cerny ‘69
Mr. James e. Chadwick ‘91
Mr. & Mrs. r. C. Chaimson
dr. Franklin d. Cheatham ‘72
dr. In-Jazz Chen ‘85, ‘89
Mr. Frank B. Chumley ‘67
Mr. r. torsten Clay
Ms. Julie a. Cobble ‘93
Mr. larry J. Coffey ‘72
dr. Maria C. Collins ‘76
dr. Judith S. Conde ‘74, ‘77
Convergys
dr. Gene F. Conway ‘49 &

Mrs. Jean W. Conway ‘49
dr. randolph l. Cooke ‘69, ‘72
Ms. laura J. Cooley ‘91, ‘92
Mr. Howard K. Cooper ‘72, ‘75
dr. alan S. Cordell ‘69
Ms. elizabeth e. Corio-Parsons ‘79, ‘81
dr. Candice Corrigan ‘79, ‘88
dr. Julia f. costich ‘70, ‘73, ‘80, ‘93 &

dr. timothy d. costich ‘73
Mrs. ruth l. Cottrill ‘65
Ms. teresina J. Couch ‘94
dr. James B. Cox ‘58 & Mrs. James B. Cox
dr. richard H. Cox ‘66 & Mrs. Marilyn P. Cox ‘66
mr. stanley l. craig ‘69 & mrs. gloria c. craig
dr. raymond l. Cravens ‘58 & Mrs. ann P. Cravens
Mr. Jasper e. Creech ‘59, ‘64 & 

Mrs. Merideth ann Creech
Mr. William P. Crummett
Mrs. Jane B. Cullen ‘78 & Mr. John F. Cullen
dr. edwin dale ‘56
mrs. mary ann davis ‘49 &

mr. John w. davis, Jr. ‘49

dr. William r. davis Jr. ‘69
Mr. C. leslie dawson ‘50
Ms. Jean r. dean ‘43
dr. robert J. rabel & Mrs. Jacqueline deCroo
dr. Jennifer d. degler ‘90, ‘95 &

Mr. Jeffrey a. degler ‘85
Mrs. Mary Jance delong ‘79, ‘94 &

Mr. lance delong
Ms. Catherine lafleche demmerle ‘76
Mr. dennis B. denton ‘68, ‘73
Mr. Charles e. deusner ‘62
Mr. allen McKee dodd ‘96
Mr. ron dosker ‘74
dr. robert l. doty ‘66, ‘73
dr. david W. douglas ‘81, ‘85 &

dr. anne l. douglas ‘81, ‘85
noel douglas
Mr. Gil downs ‘74 & Mrs. Bonnie Young downs
Mr. Mark W. drutz ‘76 & Ms. lisa r. drutz ‘80
Mr. eugene l. duBow ‘53
Ms. dorothy duerksen
dr. James J. duffy ‘66
mrs. frances J. duncan ‘50, ‘54 &

mr. robert c. duncan Jr. ‘45, ‘57
Mrs. ann Swinford dunn ‘65 & Mr. delmer dunn
Professor robert C. dunnell ‘64
mr. Jack f. durie Jr. ‘66, ‘69
Ms. rhoda r. eagan
eaton Corporation
eli lilly and Company
Mr. & Mrs. C. dale elifrits
Mr. anthony W. elkins ‘79
Mrs. elizabeth ellis ‘66 & thomas B. ellis Jr.
dr. James t. engle Jr. ‘77
dr. meredith J. evans ‘47 &

mrs. helen mills evans
dr. roger l. ewing ‘65, ‘69
Mr. ricky K. ezell ‘77, ‘82
Mrs. Susan e. Farrell ‘82
dr. david l. feinberg ‘77, ‘80 &

ms. Kathy d. feinberg ‘92, ‘94
Ms. Sharon M. Fekety ‘60
Mr. Michael d. Fennell ‘85
Mr. Jo M. Ferguson ‘37, ‘39 &

Mrs. Margarita H. Ferguson
dr. tracy Schott Fischer ‘89 &

Mr. John l. Fischer
dr. Philip d. Fitzgerald ‘78, ‘82 &

Mrs. linda C. Fitzgerald ‘78, ‘83
Mr. robert F. Flege, Jr. ‘50, ‘53
dr. Jerry W. Fly ‘76 & Mrs. Sharon M. Fly
Mr. James e. Flynn
dr. donald l. Fowler ‘61, ‘66 &

Mrs. Carol K. Fowler
dr. Merle W. Fowler Jr. ‘39

dr. nolan fowler ‘40, ‘55
Mrs. Kathleen a. Frankie ‘84 &

Mr. Wayne t. Frankie ‘90
Mrs. linda l. Frye ‘60 & dr. Veryl F. Frye
Mr. robert J. Fuller ‘69 & anne r. Fuller
Mr. thomas d. Furlong ‘67
dr. Ian B. Gaddie ‘93 &

Mrs. angela Gaddie
Mr. James M. Gallery Jr. ‘66
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Gallup
dr. Bryan M. Gamble ‘94
Ms. Karla d. Garcia ‘86
Mrs. e. Joanne Garcia-Melendez ‘65
Ms. J. Kay Gardner ‘70, ‘72, ‘79
dr. daniel J. Gargola
dr. Charles e. Garrison ‘64, ‘69, ‘74 &

Mrs. Maureen W. Garrison ‘66
Mrs. Catherine e Garrity ‘73
Ms. Christine M. Gdaniec ‘77
Mr. robert l. Gee
Mr. & Ms. abe B. Getchell ‘05 &

Mr. abe B. Getchell
mrs. donna b. geuser ‘80
dr. Michael W. Giles ‘69, ‘71
dr. russell Gilkey ‘43 &

Mrs. Gloria reid Gilkey ‘44
Mr. david B. Gleaves ‘68 &

Mrs. alice W. Gleaves ‘69
Glover & dahnk
Mrs. d. Gwen Gorham, Jr. &

Mr. eugene B. Gorham Jr. ‘56
Ms. Jill Gorin ‘01
dr. Gary M. Green ‘74, ‘76, ‘86
Ms. Patricia M. Green ‘74, ‘81 &

Mr. Michael e. Green
Mr. F. Gerald Greenwell ‘69
dr. Sue Greer-Pitt ‘79, ‘84
mr. J. carlin gregory ‘81, ‘83
dr. James V. Griffo, Jr. ‘52, ‘53 & 

Mrs. Sally J. Griffo
Mr. John G. Grohmann ‘83, ‘87
Mrs. Sally V. Groleau ‘89
dr. rochelle Glick Gryfe ‘79, ‘83
Mr. Gene r. Hagan ‘51
mr. J. monroe hall ‘56, ‘63 &

mrs. Judy c. hall
dr. robert W. Haney Jr. ‘74, ‘82
Mrs. Carolyn a. Hardcastle ‘60 &

Mr. Charles a. Hardcastle
Mr. troy M. Harmon ‘84
Mr. William r. Harris Jr. ‘65, ‘67
dr. Harold l. Harrison ‘70 &

Henrietta o. Harrison ‘68
dr. Heather e. Hart ‘90, ‘95
Mrs. Carolyn Hays Harvey ‘50
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Diverse 
Experiences 
Paved Way 
for Future 
Success 
by robin roenker

FreSH out oF uK In 1961 WItH 
a political science degree, tom 
tippett found himself getting 
romanian language training as 
an army counterintelligence 
agent in Frankfort, Germany. It 
was a role his four years with uK’s 
rotC program trained him well 
for, he says.
after five years in the military, 
tippett embarked on a suc-
cessful 39-year business career 
with allstate — which took him 
from his native louisville to 
Indianapolis to denver to Chicago 
to Cleveland and then back to 
Chicago, where he lives now—
and saw him advance to Vice 
President of Human resources 
before his retirement in 2004.
tippett’s varied and rich uK ex-
periences — his military prepara-
tion through rotC, his academic 
coursework, playing on the uK 
baseball team for coach Harry 
lancaster, and being a member 
of Sigma nu fraternity — “played 
a major role in my life,” he says. 
“they were the first building 
block to help me to be able to grow 
and mature in the job I eventually 
selected.” 
tippett and his wife, Jeri, have 
made two $50,000 gifts to uK to 
establish the thomas M. and Jeri 
a. tippett Scholarship in arts & 
Sciences. recipients must be an 
arts & Sciences major, sophomore 
or higher, and take three credit 
hours of business per semester.
“We are delighted to be able to 
give back,” says tippett, who fills 
his retirement with golf, travel 
and visits with his two children 
and six grandchildren.

“the way I feel about my four 
years at uK is that it was and is 
some of the finer moments of my 
life,” tippett says. “I thoroughly 
enjoyed it and look back on it 
with fondness. I made lifelong 
friends, and my experiences 
there certainly got me ready for 
the business world.”
now that he’s retired, tippett stays 
in touch with his uK friends often 
through Sigma nu and baseball 
reunions and uK Fellows Society 
events. 
In the mid 1980s, when tippett 
was still working full-time and his 
visits back to campus were less 
frequent, he went for a jog during 
a business trip to lexington and 
was surprised at how much the 
campus had changed. He got a bit 
of a jolt: “the jog made me feel 
old,” he recalls, laughing. “I real-
ized I was jogging past new build-
ings on campus that were named 
for people that I knew, like Frank 
dickey, who had been president, 
when I was a student.”
For tippett, giving back to uK 
and helping other young students 
pursue their education here is a 
way to honor the life-changing 
role the university played in his 
own life.
“there isn’t a day that goes by 
that I’m not learning something 
new,” he says. “uK was a big part 
of that.”

Mr. daniel Haskel
Mrs. rosamond dell Haskell Hammond ‘61
mrs. elizabeth b. hastie ‘68 &

mr. c. edward hastie ‘68, ‘73
dr. robert dee Haun, Jr. ‘52 &

Mrs. Karen Haun
Mr. daniel W. Heagy &

Mrs. Sharon l. Heagy
Hegwood electric Service, Inc.
mrs. peggy l. henderson ‘74, ‘86 &

dr. andrew h. henderson, iii ‘76
Mr. Steve a. Hendrix ‘77
Mr. david B. Herndon ‘71 &

Mrs. lisa P. Herndon
Ms. lisa ann Hess ‘96
Mr. dale e. Hickman ‘79 &

Mrs. Penny d. Hickman
Mrs. Susan H. Hicks ‘82, ‘85 &

Mr. John t. Hicks ‘85
Mr. Brian e. Highlander ‘88
Mr. Kevin d. Hill ‘73
Mr. Bruce J. Hinds
Mrs. Karen P. Hinkle ‘68, ‘78 &

Mr. Harry lee Hinkle
Mr. Stanley J. Hitron Jr ‘76 &

dr. emilie S. Hitron ‘78
Ms. elizabeth C. Hobson ‘73
dr. david e. Hogan ‘79
dr. Stephen P. Hogg ‘47 &

Mrs. Carldean t. Hogg
dr. Bruce F. Holle & Mrs. Paula M. Holle
dr. Jeffrey d. Hord ‘85, ‘89 &

dr. Patricia M. Hord
Mrs. alice W. Horn ‘42
dr. Billy d. Horton ‘71, ‘77
dr. Katherine Houp ‘68, ‘81
dr. Craig S. Howard ‘74, ‘84
dr. robert S. Howell ‘47
dr. Margaret e. Hu ‘98
dr. James M. Huey ‘66, ‘69
dr. olson Huff ‘57
Mrs. Mary d. Hughes ‘59
Mrs. Barbara J. Hykes ‘68 &

Mr. John e. Hykes
Ms. ruth Sanchez Imizcoz
Mr. George H. Imorde ‘97
Mrs. Sandra B. Ireland ‘74 &

dr. robert M. Ireland
dr. russell r. Isbrandt ‘72
Mrs. Janet a. Isenhour ‘72, ‘75 &

Mr. raymond l. Isenhour ‘74
Mr. david S. Jackson ‘74
dr. Jennifer C. Jackson ‘81 &

dr. richard G. King
Mrs. lynn e. Jackson ‘78

Ms. Shannon P. Janney ‘88, ‘03
Mr. Gehan Jayasuriya
dr. Hughes B. Jenkins Jr. ‘63
mr. ched Jennings ‘72
Johnson & Johnson
Mrs. Bonnie o. Johnson ‘70 &

Mr. W. Stephen Johnson ‘66, ‘70
dr. david c. Johnson &

mrs. Katherine m. Johnson ‘77
mr. James h. Johnson ‘52, ‘60 &

mrs. Joyce Johnson
Mr. John t. Johnson
Mr. ovid M. Johnson, Jr. ‘57 &

Mrs. Margaret Kay Johnson
Ms. Paula J. Johnson ‘81
dr. timothy P. Johnson ‘88 &

dr. lu ellen doty, ed.d. ‘88
dr. William M. Johnson ‘62 &

Mrs. Glenna Jo Johnson
Mrs. Frances W. Johnston ‘87 &

Mr. earl B. Johnston
Mrs. talle a. Jolliffe ‘78 &

Mr. Steven F. Jolliffe
Mr. Peter W. Jones ‘76
dr. oren w. Justice ‘65, ‘69 &

mrs. patricia h. Justice ‘84
mr. Jack a. Kain ‘51 & 

mrs. alice stewart-Kain
Mr. Windsor J. Kaldy ‘75, ‘77
Mrs. lucille Keating ‘66
dr. Satish K. Kedia ‘97 &

Mrs. Margaret Kedia
dr. John S. Keebler ‘69
Mr. robert W. Kellerman ‘76, ‘79 &

Mrs. Sonja C. Kellerman ‘77
Mrs. Michele M. Kelley ‘69 &

Mr. dennis Kelley
dr. thomas r. Kemp ‘64, ‘70 &

Mrs. lois G. Kemp ‘68, ‘77
Mr. Patrick M. Kennison ‘05, ‘05
Mrs. Jane Gray Kerns ‘69 &

Mr. Kenneth W. Kerns
Mr. tsuyoshi Kimura &

Mrs. Shizue Kimura
Ms. Patricia Kindell
mr. michael J. King ‘74
Mr. James a. Kingsbury ‘74
Ms. lyn B. Kling ‘68, ‘75
dr. James C. Klotter ‘68, ‘69, ‘75 &

Mrs. Freda C. Klotter ‘68, ‘73
mrs. Kimberly a. Kluemper ‘88, ‘92 &

mr. mark J. Kluemper ‘90, ‘03
Mrs. Carolyn F. Knaus ‘67
Mrs. robin S. Knodel ‘76 &

dr. leroy C. Knodel ‘76, ‘80

dr. Kenneth l. Kolson ‘69, ‘72
Ms. Margaret t. Kouri ‘82, ‘83 &

Mr. Jonathan l. Kouri
dr. thomas r. Kowalski ‘95, ‘00
Mr. Michael J. Kregor ‘74 &

Mrs. Katherine a. Kregor ‘74
Mrs. Janice V. Kummer ‘76
Ms. Kelly a. Kusch
Mr. John d. Kutsor ‘85
Mrs. leslie r. ladau ‘83
lake Mary Walk-In Medical Center Inc.
lam research Corporation
Mr. James r. landers ‘82 &

Mrs. Cara landers
lantzco, Inc.
Mrs. Betty B. larkin ‘53
Mr. Gerald S. lawler ‘76, ‘78, ‘84 &

Mrs. Joy M. lawler ‘75, ‘78
Mrs. emily r. lawrence ‘75, ‘77 &

Mr. thomas B. lawrence ‘76
lt. Col. Carl W. lay, ret. ‘66 &

Mrs. Sally B. lay ‘68
Mr. J. Michael lee ‘76 &

Mrs. ann t. lee ‘76
dr. Philip d. leming, M. d. ‘71
Mr. Ben G. lenhart ‘65 &

Mrs. Betty l. lenhart
Mr. Marcello lippiello ‘05
Mr. Mitchell lipshultz
dr. Stephen e. litsey ‘81, ‘86
dr. Philip B. lockett ‘89 &

dr. Fredericka C. lockett ‘75
Mr. larry S. longerbeam ‘62, ‘64 &

Mrs. Bonita J. longerbeam ‘63
Mr. terry S. looney ‘70, ‘73
Ms. nancy B. loucks ‘84, ‘87
Ms. nora G. lovan ‘65
Mr. John W. loviza ‘77
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey W. lynn
Judge Walter F. Maguire ‘65, ‘68 &

Mrs. Jane Maguire ‘69, ‘72
Mr. robert r. Mahan ‘43
dr. Willard l. Mahan ‘64
Ms. rose ellen Mallon
Mr. david M. Marschner ‘73
Mr. timothy W. Martin ‘69, ‘72
Mattel Foundation
dr. Frank J. Maturo, Jr. ‘51
dr. Irene Hong-Mcatee ‘95, ‘95 &

Mr. John W. Mcatee ‘95
Mr. donald McCord ‘52
Ms. denise e. McCoskey
Mr. Gary B. McCreary ‘56, ‘58 &

Mrs. Paula r. McCreary ‘56

Mrs. linda l. Mcdaniel ‘72 &
Mr. danny J. Mcdaniel ‘72

Ms. Shela a. McFarlin ‘68
Mr. James a. McGuire ‘84 &

Mrs. Kerry McGuire
Mrs. Jane e. McKenna ‘55
Mr. William J. McKinney
dr. delos B. McKown ‘58 &

Mrs. anna-louise W. McKown
Mr. Jerry Mellman
dr. W. lee Melvin ‘77
dr. roger l. Meredith ‘62 &

Mrs. Penny l. Meredith
Metropolitan life Foundation
Mr. Stephen l. Meyer ‘70 &

Mrs. Frances M. Meyer
dr. Joseph J. Michalsky Jr. ‘71, ‘74
Mrs. usha B. Midkiff ‘83, ‘85 &

dr. K. Clark Midkiff Jr. ‘79, ‘82, 
‘86

Mrs. elizabeth K. Miller ‘74, ‘76
dr. James e. Miller ‘64, ‘67 &

Mrs. Betty r. Miller
Ms. Jennifer B. Miller
Mrs. louise rose Miller ‘62
Mr. Mark t. Miller ‘79, ‘82
Mr. ernest a. Mills ‘86
Mr. H. doyle Mills ‘72 &

Mrs. rhenda Kay Bonner Mills
Ms. Milena Minkova
Mr. Paul Mitchell ‘70
dr. ralph e. mitchell ‘56, ‘59, ‘65 &

mrs. sue c.stevens mitchell
Mrs. Sarah ritter Mitchell ‘96 &

Mr. david thomas Mitchell ‘93
mr. Jeffrey mobley ‘79, ‘82 &

mrs. diana bain mobley ‘80
Mrs. Josephine Fugate Moffett ‘54, ‘71
mr. gregory l. monge ‘64, ‘70 &

mrs. carol a. monge
Mrs. lisa W. Moon ‘88, ‘88 &

Mr. richard t. Moon
dr. James d. moore ‘64, ‘69 &

mrs. Joanna w. moore ‘77
dr. Kimerli a. Moore ‘83, ‘88
dr. Paul e. Moore ‘70, ‘81 & Mrs. 
Pamela e. Moore
Mrs. Wanda S. Moore ‘63 & Mr. J. 
douglas Moore
mr. elmer e. morgan ‘46, ‘48 &

mrs. lucille morgan
dr. charles r. morrison ‘68, ‘72 &

mrs. Katherine l. morrison
Mr. & Mrs. James G. Moseley
Mrs. truly B. Mount ‘80

Ms. Frances B. titchener &
Mr. Mark l. damen

Mrs. Kathleen a. Mulroy ‘73, ‘74
Mr. James H. Murphy ‘50, ‘51
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Murphy
dr. diane Muth ‘77
Mr. david B. neeland ‘72
dr. thomas e. newman ‘58, ‘59 &

Mrs. alice S. newman ‘59
Ms. Sue M. nicholson ‘65
Mr. Wesley t. nicklas ‘78 &

Mrs. Gwendolyn e. nicklas
dr. James a. nimocks ‘67, ‘73
Mr. Samuel H. norris
dr. Charles G. noss ‘59
Mrs. elizabeth a. noyes-Palmer ‘77, ‘80
dr. thomas G. nye II ‘62, ‘66
Col. Bruce F. ogden
dr. Martha B. o’nan ‘42
Ms. Merrily a. orsini ‘69
Mr. thirlen F. osborne ‘53
Mr. Wendell H. overcash ‘77, ‘80 &

Ms. Joanne l. overcash ‘77, ‘81
Ms. emilee C. owens
dr. Grant J. Palmer ‘01
Mrs. Jacqueline Partin ‘55 &

dr. John C. Partin ‘55
dr. Merrell l. Patrick ‘56
Mr. William l. Patrick ‘78
Mrs. Margaret S. Patterson ‘59 &

Mr. William S. Patterson
the hon. phillip patton ‘68, ‘72, ‘73 &

mrs. margie patton
Mrs. Susan W. Paxson ‘84
Mr. david F. Pearson ‘63 &

Mrs. Penelope H. Pearson
dr. robin G. Peavler ‘83, ‘87 & 

Mrs. Karen d. Peavler ‘87
mr. J. hunt perkins ‘53, ‘55 & 

mrs. carolyn s. perkins ‘54
Mr. & Mrs. raymond e. Perkins
dr. Mark P. Pfeifer ‘79
Pfizer u.S. Pharmaceuticals
Mrs. Jennifer B. Phelps ‘81 &

Mr. danni n. Phelps ‘82
Mr. Willard l. Phelps ‘68 & 

Mrs. doris J. Phelps
Mr. James l. Phillips ‘73, ‘76
dr. Kenneth S. Phillips ‘50 &

Mrs. Joan W. Phillips
Mr. richard e. Phillips ‘76
Mr. & Mrs. Warren e. Pickett
Mr. George r. Pitts
mrs. Jean g. pival ‘56, ‘62 &

mr. Joseph w. pival ‘61
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Mrs. donalene S. Poduska ‘58 & 
dr. donald M. Poduska ‘57

Mr. david S. Points ‘68 &
Mrs. l. Jean Points ‘67

Mrs. teresa F. Polites ‘86 &
Mr. thomas G. Polites

mr. John s. poole ‘77, ‘05
mr. carson p. porter ‘68, ‘70 &

mrs. mary s. porter ‘67
Ms. Gloria Prater
dr. Kirk Prather ‘89 &

Mrs. lisa l. Prather
Mr. lowell H. Press ‘84 &

Mrs. Sasha e. Press
dr. carolyn f. purcell ‘69, ‘73
dr. Barry n. Purdom ‘64, ‘68 &

Mrs. Judy n. Purdom
Ms. Jacqueline Jones Quillen ‘66
dr. andrzej t. rajca ‘85
Mr. Paul r. ratliff ‘81
dr. Carol a. reardon ‘87
Mr. eric S. reed
Mr. William l. reinig Jr. ‘65, ‘66
dr. Songlin ren ‘92
Ms. linda n. renschler ‘65
Mr. & Mrs. Brian S. ricciardo
Mrs. Frances l. richardson ‘68
Ms. Jane C. richardson ‘81
Mr. Paul e. richardson ‘57 &

Mrs. alice M. richardson
Mr. Scott richardson ‘85, ‘00
Mrs. B. Jeanne richman ‘76
ricura Corporation
dr. Sara l. ripy ‘49, ‘57
dr. James P. ritchart ‘83 &

Mrs. Judith a. ritchart ‘83
dr. Kittye d. robbins-Herring ‘69, ‘75
dr. rona s. roberts ‘71, ‘73, ‘87 &

dr. steven a. Kay ‘79
dr. Susan M. roberts
Mr. albert t. robertson ‘76 &

dr. Cheryl r. robertson ‘78, ‘85
Mr. donald C. robinson ‘51 & Mrs. 
olivia robinson
dr. Mark P. robinson ‘91
dr. Pamela a. roby
Mr. robert M. rodes Jr. ‘55 &

Mrs. lucy W. rodes ‘55
Mr. Charles e. rose Jr. ‘68
Mr. roger d. roy
Ms. linda P. russell, CFP ‘70 &

Mr. Henry J. russell
Mr. Jay F. rutherford, Jr. ‘03
Mr. Michael l. rutherford ‘88
dr. richard P. ryan ‘68
dr. Barbara rylko-Bauer ‘80, ‘85
Mr. Paul A. Saffer ‘67, ‘69
Mr. Harold F. Salsbery Jr. ‘70, ‘73
dr. annie V. Saylor ‘74, ‘79
Mrs. Cathy edwards Scaife
dr. richard H. Schein
dr. allen l. Schlamp ‘63

Mr. Pedro Schlottmann
dr. dennis H. Schnack ‘69
Mr. david W. Schuenemeyer ‘74 &

Mrs. Carol r. Schuenemeyer ‘75
dr. andrew F. Schultz ‘87, ‘90, ‘91
Mr. Samuel Y. Schuster III ‘61, ‘62 &

Mrs. anne o. Schuster ‘61
Mr. & Mrs. donald l. Schutt
Ms. rosalind Hanna Scott ‘66, ‘75 &

Mr. russell B. Scott, Jr
dr. Charles B. Severs ‘55 &

Mrs. Carol l. Severs ‘55
Mr. William l. Shaffer ‘69 &

Mrs. Heather H. Shaffer
Mr. Stephen F. Shea ‘89
mr. martin p. shearer ‘70 &

mrs. elizabeth p. shearer
dr. thomas H. Shelley Jr. ‘41, ‘42 &

Mrs. Charline l. Shelley ‘44
Mr. William W. Shely ‘75, ‘77 &

dr. Catherine l. Shely ‘77, ‘80
Mr. Christopher H. Shinn ‘98
Ms. Caroline C. Simmons ‘71
Mrs. Kay l. Simmons ‘71 & 

Mr. Keith B. Simmons ‘70
Mrs. elizabeth M. Simpson ‘87 &

Mr. John J. Simpson ‘82, ‘85
Mr. l. W. Simpson ‘50 &

Mrs. doris Simpson
Mr. Kenneth Slepyan &

Ms. Karen Petrone
Mr. Keith Slone ‘93, ‘95 &

Mrs. Stacey l. Slone ‘95
dr. david B. Smith ‘82, ‘87 &

Mrs. Stephanie a. Smith ‘85
Mr. david J. Smith ‘92 &

Mrs. Virginia K. Smith ‘94
Mrs. Helen e. Smith ‘60 &

Mr. Fred H. Smith ‘60
Mrs. Margaret Smith ‘56 &

dr. William H. Smith ‘56
mrs. nancey b. smith ‘61 &

dr. James m. smith Jr. ‘66
Mrs. Barbara e. Smyth ‘66
dr. Gregory t. Snider ‘85, ‘89 & 

Mrs. Kelly G. Snider ‘86, ‘89
Mr. larry W. Snyder ‘75 &

Mrs. Barbara H. Snyder
Ms. Victoria Soghomonian
Mr. thomas J. Soltis ‘79
mrs. colleen sparks ‘64 &

mr. paul sparks
Ms. Marian Spencer ‘66
Sprint Foundation
Mr. Paul H. Stadelman ‘51, ‘53 & 

Margaret W. Stadelman
Ms. Catherine C. Staib ‘67, ‘76
dr. W. richard Stark ‘68 &

Mrs. Judy K. Stark ‘66
State Farm Insurance Co.
Mr. ernest C. Steele ‘48, ‘50
dr. Jack Steele ‘68 &

Mrs. Carolyn B. Steele
Mrs. diane M. Steiner ‘72
dr. robert a. Stokes ‘64
Mr. david r. Stone
Mr. douglas Strachan
Mr. timothy M. Strait ‘78 &

Marla r. Strait, rn ‘96
Ms. Jean t. Strobel
Ms. lynne J. Strobel
dr. donald d. Stull ‘68
Ms. teresa B. Sumearll ‘76
Suntrust
dr. diane Svarlien &

dr. John Svarlien
Ms. Wendy e. Swanson ‘69
Mr. Bill Swinford ‘88 &

Mrs. regina Wink Swinford ‘88
Mr. C. William Swinford Jr. ‘79
Mr. Mingsung tang ‘90 &

Mrs. Hong Jiang ‘91
dr. Michael a. taylor ‘73 & 

Mrs. Jovita M. taylor
dr. Paul F. taylor ‘55, ‘69 &

Mrs. Sue S. taylor
lt. Col. r. Bruce telfeyan ‘70
dr. Madelyn B. teller-Kook ‘76, ‘84, ‘84 &

dr. alan M. Kook ‘85
Mrs. Mary S. templeton ‘65 &

Mr. alton H. templeton, Jr.
dr. Charles e. terry, Md ‘61 &

Mrs. Brenda a. terry
Mr. John K. thaxton ‘65 &

Mrs. June l. thaxton
dr. Phillip B. thomason ‘87
Mr. William H. thomason ‘68 & 

Mrs. Carolyn d. thomason ‘70
Mr. Patrick a. thompson ‘70, ‘73 &

Mrs. Barbara P. thompson ‘70
Ms. Sharon e. thompson ‘67
Mr. James W. thornton Jr. ‘63 &

Mrs. Mary t. thornton ‘63
Mr. Bruce l. tonkel ‘92 &

Mrs. Stacey l. tonkel ‘93
Mrs. donna tooley ‘66 &

Mr. roy l. tooley
dr. anne n. tucker ‘64, ‘76 &

Mr. John W. tucker
Mr. & Mrs. roy G. tucker
dr. terence o. tunberg &

dr. Jennifer tunberg
Mr. daniel r. turman ‘80
Mr. & Mrs. Michael r. turner
Mr. Walter W. turner ‘69, ‘71 &

Mrs. Judy B. turner ‘90
united network for organ Sharing
Mr. & Mrs. J. robert Vakiener
Mr. & Mrs. larry G. Valade
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Vansant
Maj. Claudia S. Vester-Hawthorne ‘71
dr. Victoria Vetter ‘68, ‘72
Col. Jerry F. Wade ret. ‘60
Mr. eric Wagner ‘05

Mr. edwin J. Walbourn ‘73, ‘77 &
Mrs. Janice K. Walbourn ‘89

Ms. Jayne M. Waldrop ‘83, ‘86 &
alex Waldrop ‘85

dr. William a. Wallace ‘60
Mr. Keith a. Warren ‘65, ‘68 &

Mrs. Ingrid Warren
Mr. Joseph M. Watts ‘85 &

Mrs. Karen l. Watts ‘86
Mr. reginald a. Webb ‘77 &

Mrs. Kathleen M. Webb
Mr. George F. Weida ‘68 &

Mrs. Martha o. Weida ‘69
dr. david P. Wesley ‘75
ms. Kelly m. wesley ‘98
Ms. Carol S. Wheeler ‘64
Mrs. Jennifer M. Whelan ‘95
Mrs. Bob White
Mr. ronald F. White ‘81, ‘84 &

Mrs. tamina G. White
dr. Stephen e. White ‘69, ‘72, ‘74
Mr. robert K. Wibking ‘51
dr. Joseph e. Willett ‘67
the William W. Freehling Family 
Foundation u/a
Ms. Joseph l. Williams
Ms. Susan S. Williams
Mrs. tracey Carter Williams ‘73 &

Mr. Hanson Williams
dr. William P. Williamson II ‘77 &

Ms. nancy d. Williamson ‘77
Mr. dale t. Wilson ‘70 &

Ms. Mary l. Wilson ‘70
dr. donald d. Wilson ‘53, ‘57 &

Ms. Marian l. Wilson ‘57
Mr. James r. Wilson ‘73 &

Mrs. Cathy M. Wilson ‘73
dr. alexander H. Wittig ‘73, ‘76
mrs. helen o. wood ‘59 &

mr. carroll l. wood ‘59
Mrs. Jeanne r. Woodberry ‘78 & 

Mr. Joseph W. Woodberry
World Magnetics Company
Mr. Burton Wright ‘93 &

Mrs. lisa V Wright ‘94
dr. rhonda G. Wright ‘85, ‘89, ‘93
Mr. Brian Wyatt ‘91
Ms. Martha C. Wynn ‘59
Mr. tan Yuen
dr. david F. Zita ‘82
Mrs. nancy o. Zoretic ‘72 &

Mr. Mike a. Zoretic
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